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LETTERNO. 36
ToRichardWeekes, 7January1802
St. Thomas'sJany. 7th. 1802,
Dear Father
Iwritetoacknowledgeye. recieptofye. Lewisbanknotevalue£10,withwh. Iwill
go with Mr. Sparrow for a good Brussels Carpet, I this day have been asking Mr.
Whitfield what he gave for his B.C. that he has in ye. drawing Room he told me 7s.
pr. Yd. made up, but at ye. place where Mr. S. recommends me Ihope tobe able to
get onecheaper,
I must confess you very much surprised me when you inform'd me of Mrs.
Newnham's giving upHousekeeping, & moreparticy. ofMasterPaynewho I am, (I
was going to say shure you did not suspect) tho: you I believe sometimes thought
indifferently ofhim,
Imetye. Sparrowfamilyyesterday atye. LiverianMusm. theyweretherenearly2
hours but I was there longer, I begin from hearing Dr. Babington Lecture on
Mineralstobefondofit& ambeginningye. studyofMineralogy, Iboughtoneofye.
catalogues ofye. minerals ofye. LiverianMuseum,201
I amgoingto morrowwith Mrs. Attree & Daugtrs. to see Mr. Wilsonscollectn. in
ye. Minories who has a very good one, we dined with him at ye. christening at Old
Laud, I have only 10 minutes to spare; I think ofsending a parcell by Knowles next
time.
I remain yours dutifully
HWeekes.
I think with you I had better not leave St. Thomas's for in ye. 1st place it will be
unhinging me from my business here, also ye. spending of petty well two guineas
down & up,
MasterBreads, hasturn'd out atlast as you expected hewould, I hopeyouwillbe
no looser, but am somewhat affraid ofit, I do not exactly understand youwhen you
saythatMr. Batesoffers£15.0s, Ifyoumeanhewillgive 15s. morethanBreadswill,
Iwill deliver yourrequest to Mr. Holmerwith compliments to ye. family,
Ithinkmypreparationwillbedryenoughtosendwithye. Femorofye. Elephant, I
haveturpentined itwell astovarnishIbelieve youhavesome, -The Elephantsbone
shd. bemaceratedfor4or5monthstho: itisquitedryyetbythismeansye. ligaments
will separate nicely & ye. bone become white, when itwd. be much handsomer,
201 Sir Ashton Lever (1729-80) formed acollection ofshells, fossils, and natural objects at his home
near Manchester. He moved to Leicester House, Leicester Square, in 1774, but found that he could not
afford the upkeep. He offered it for sale through a lottery ofone-guinea tickets. The winner was James
Parkinson, who moved thecollection to Blackfriars. It closed in 1802, and thecollection was auctioned.
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FromRichardWeekes, 8January1802, PostscriptbyDickWeekes
Friday Eveng. Jany. 8. 1802
Hampton
WeRecd. your Letterthisday, IhavenotheardfromBreadsthereforeshallsendup
Hannington, Sunday, or Monday, last Evening, came by Post the Carpenter&
bricklayersbillstheformer£73. Thelatter£16besideswhichthereistheBrick,Lime,
&c. 25, or30, £ more but I hope he has paid for some ofthe materials, am fearful I
shallloosemyRent-IsaidIbeleftBateswouldgiveme£150prAnnumIfsoIhopeI
shall notbemuch looser atlast,
Enclosed I send you Mrs. Newnhams Draft, for£30.7s. which I wish you to go to
the Bank, ofMessrs. Newnham & Co.202 & get the Cash, for immediately, & with
thatmoneyyoumaygo &payAdcock, hisdemandonme, is£22.18s. youwilltake a
receipt. & next you may go to Satterleys [... .I him for a Crate of Vials which I
promised to pay him ready money for I expect them to Morrow, If you have not
moneyenoughsend meword & Iwill send up more.
Wm. Borrer wishes to know if you have carried the plant he left with you to
Sowerbys, &what it is. We want asetofFish & Countersenquire the price ofa neat
set that be strong & durable, Do you see the operation of Cupping often at the
HospitalIwishyouwouldgetthoroughlyacquaintedwithdoingitsoastodrawmuch
blood, lookwell to the SScarificator see ifitbe differentfrom ours.
Dicksaysthere isseveralquestions inourlastletterthatyouhave notanswer'ddo
peruseitoveragain DickwantsCullensNosologia203 ifyoucanspareit,whatdidthe
Catologue costyouofthe minerals attheLiverian Museum Dicksaysheshd. like to
haveit, IwassentforyesterdaytoMrs. HuntersatHenfieldwhoisveryillIprescribd
forhermeaningthatMorgan204whohadattendedhershouldsendtheMedicinesbut
herefus'd &hassentinhisbill, sonowwesupplyher&seehereverydayandoneor
twomoreintheVillage, H.WickhamsDaughter, Mrs. BurtwastakeninLabourjust
astheSmallPoxwasmakingitsappearance buttheChildhadnomarksofSmallPox
nor has it now altho: it was 6 days ago that it was born I have innoculated it its arm
riseswell andtheWoman altho: shehasagreatcropofpustulesisdoingverywell
Mary Ann wishes you to get her halfa Hundred ofthe best White Chappel Nedles.
No. 6 7.8.&9. St. Pauls Churchyard is the place she says - Mr. Cripps's address is
J.M. CrippsEsqr. Messrs. Fries&Co: ViennaIhadathirdletterfromhimaboutthe
middle ofDecember but it was 3 Monthsreaching me, I suppose hewillbe home in
the spring, this day I was at Stantons & saw several ofhis driedspecimens ofplants,
but I think many of them not well preservd and some of them I believe have been
wetted wth. SaltWatersohassomeofthe Drawing&prints, itwantstakingout and
Airing but Old Cripps isveryparticular& dont care to have anyofitlook'd at, Mrs.
212 Nathaniel Newnham, President ofSt Thomas's, was a bankertrading as Newnham EverettTibbets
and Everett of9Mansion House Street.
203 William Cullen(1710-90), Synopsisnosologiaemethodicae, Edinburgh, WCreech, 1780.
214 Charly Morgan, surgeon-apothecary at Henfield.
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Cripps has aslight attack ofInflammatory Rheumatism, acomplaint pretty general
in this neighbourhood at present, Charly Morgan gives Bark during the high
inflammatorystageofthedisorderneglectingtheLancettinRobusthabits&country
situations, thisishorrid practice, nothing but evacuationswill do
IamgotlevelwithMasterPaulo,forwehavegotapauperbelongingtoCleyton(of
wh. he is parish Doctor) with the natural Small Pox & one innoculated, which
Claytonparishistopayfor, weintendtomakewhatwe canofhim-Grace'sEyehas
been bad again but by applying the Leaches twice it is now nearlywell.
I DinewithBridger to Morrow on aTurkey, at3. oClock mustfirst go toPatcham
at apply some leaches to iss Joan Davis, then home then to Henfield, Dick to
Broadstreet, H. Wickhams, Poynings &c.&c. Dick was on foot yesterday all round
Bolney & lord knows wtere we have not more than 2 Journeys more carrying in of
bills.
Dont forget to go with the draft directly for good reasons & you had better pay
Satterleyfirst I think
Haveyougotnothingnewtosendusdownforthe useofourshopnoMedicine, no
Utensil, nothing that we have not got & that would be useful?
BeshureyouwritemeassoonasyoureceivetheLetteracknowledgingthedraftor
I shall be uneasy.
We have 2 or 3 Labors a Week the days are short and our business lays wide with
snow upon the ground so that we are obliged to walk to some places, so that we are
pretty active, but the Doctor & I enjoy good health & spirits. Cappy is an excellent
horse & Bobby assound as abell.205 No lame horses since you left us.,
Dear Hampton,
Mr. Campion Junr. of Danny and Campion of Lewes with Ge. Courthope Junr.
came through our Parlour to the stable to see Bulle.20 we ask 45 Guineas for him.
and perhaps Ge. Courthope may have him for 40 guineas or a little more we are
gettingin alittle atDannynow. he askd. afteryouverykindly. Mrs. Campion desird
to see myfather when hewent to see one ofthe servants and had some conversation
with him (what awonder)
205 The health of the horses was almost as important as their own health, hence the indecision about
sellingtheirfavourite Bull. InOctober 1804, RichardWeekeshadfourridinghorsesaswell as ahorsefor
hisgg, ESRO Par400/113/2.
William Campion ofLewes (1738-1818) and George Courthope were brothers-in-law andunclesto
Mr Campion Jun(i.e., William Campion 1770-1855). See Danny archives, op. cit., note 117 above, p.
xvm.
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ToRichardWeekes, 11January1802
St. Thomas'sJany. 11th. 1802-
Dear Father,
I foolishly in my last; mentioned that I did not understand what ye. sum was; wh.
Mr. Bates you thought would give pr. Annum but on perusing your letter a second
time, (which practice I persue with all I do recieve) I then clearly saw my mistake I
dare say you thought it very stupid of me, perhaps the Farm will not be dear at
£150,-
IfI recollect right, you expressedyourselfin the same terms; ofoldJack; when he
was of ye. age of Bull or perhaps a year older, but I very well remember you were
about tosellhimto some ofye. Stage Coach Keepers. Sothatit runsinmymindthat
Bullwill turnout to be avery ableworking, valuable, & goodHorse in anotheryear
ortwo,
I had heard of Dr. Lewis's being very ill & not likly to live long, from young
Ingram, Heisgonehometostay3WeeksIbelieveperhapsImistakewhenIsaygone
but he told me in a day ortwo.
In my last I told you I were going with Mrs. Attree to Mr. Wilsons No. 154
Minories,207 who I am shure is an exceeding wealthy Man, I walkd to Temple Bare
where Mrs. A. is staying & her daughter Mary, it was a very nasty morng. From
thence we took a Coach, & as we rode along takd of this & that, & as you did not
speakofMrs. Newnham's breakinguphousekeeping, as asecret Itoldherthatpiece
ofnewswh. surprized heramazingly - Well we got to 154, wereshewn in by servants
in waiting, all in stile, I was introduced & made known & recieved very pleasantly,
Mr. W. is a member of ye. antiquarian society, & a curious old fellow very fond of
paintings & has got some very valuable ones indeed & numberless valuable
curiosities in your way Dr. Dick, most ofwh. that I saw containd in a cabinet some
whatsimilar toW.Borrers, butmuch richer all coverd withTortise Shellwith agood
deal of gilt about it, He has got several little boxes made of agate, rubies, pearls,
precious stones &c&c all in ye. valuable way not so much fond ofnatural curiosities
asofye. kindofplaythingsasIcallthem(tho: Idonotsaythatmindyou;toanyone;)
but among all these I saw some nice specimens such asI saw atye. Liverian Museum
of gold, silver, Copper, Antimony needle, in their native state, not oxydated, my
Boy, I shall soon be able to converse in mineralogical terms for I am daily getting
more&morefondofit, havegot acard given tometo ye. European MuseumbyMr.
Sparrowwhohasone senthimeveryyeaar, -But Ifind I amleavingMr. Wilsonwho
Ilikemuch, Heshewdusye. identicle handleofMaryQueenofScotsCoffin, asmall
miniturepainting (Ilaughdmostastonishingy. aboutye. deviloverye. mantle) about
this size only a little wider, wh. he had been offerd 20 guineas for, also an other
somewhatlarger; aportraitofaLady,whichhadbeenofferd30for, donebyCooper,
207 In business as a gun-maker. The painting he owned "by Cooper" was presumably by Richard
Cooper(1740-1814), painter and engraver, rather than by Samuel Cooper (1609-1672), the miniaturist.
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afamouspainter, Hetold mehehad averygoodcollectionofFossilsandMinerals at
hisbeautifull country house at (I forgetwhere) He does notmind 10guineasfor any
excellentportrait orspecimen, He appears tohave beenverymuchcourtedbysome
ofye. greatpeople, forheshewdusseveralvaluablespecimenswhichhadbeengiven
to him, He made Mrs. Attree apresent of a little box ofagate set in silvergilt avery
prettypresentindeedalso apieceofagatetoMissA. shapedlikeanOystershellAnd
what do you think he gave me, wh. I thanked him very politely for as you may
suppose, AveryprettyspecimenofnativesilverOrewithsomeportionofchrystaline
earthadheringtoit, (Iwishtherewasmoreofthat)forthatrendersspecimensofthat
kindye. morevaluable, AndasIam notacollectorformyself, Iwillpresentyouwith
it, Dr. Dick for I believe you have not so good aspecimen,
Mr. Wilsons Son is the 3d. best Chess player in Europe, indeed ye. 2d. now; for
Fillidore2o isdeadwhoseportraitheshewdus, sothatCountBrule, isye. firstnow,-
We did not see his Son, Mr. W. desired to be remembered to you but he hardly
recollected you at Old Laud,
Young Cline, supped with us on Friday night, Fixott & I supped with him last
night, He supps with us I believe to night again, for he takes in this Week, We send
for2or3 shillingsworthofOysters, -Ihavejustbeencalld to apatientofMr. Clines
who was taken in Thursday last struck with Lightning wh. cause has produced
blindness, & stupidity with ye. loss ofuse ofhis extremities, his Pulse I find are 160
and involuntarily evacuates ye. feces & urine, I immedy. recmd. blood letting &
blister tohis back, ayoungman20,
Now you see from this a mark ofneglect for nothing had been prescribed for him
since Thursday he being a Surgeons patient calld, tho: I think a Physicians for the
SurgeonsofSt. Thomas'sare notallowedtoprescribefortheirpatients, Itisnotsoat
Guysforthere ye. Surgeons prescribe themselves, wh. I think is but right,
AttreewillbeatBrightonsometimenextWeekIbelieve,withhisMother&Sister,
He rode out yesterday in a Coach for ye. first time, He is about to loose his Thumb
nail, & I believe will loose his little one also, Mr. Cooper thinks ye. effect ofye. hot
fomenting cloths,
Iwill nowbegin an other subject, wh. isthis; that the present paperfordiscussion
beforeye. PhysicalSociety(Notourswh. isye. Clinical) isonye. originofye. Variola
Vaccinae in wh. ye. author Mr. Paslove209 one of ye. Pupils states some stuborne
facts, of its certainly originating from some acrid matter of ye. heels of ye. Horse,
Cases he states offarmers servants taking an eruptive complaint very similar to ye.
eruptive one from ye. Tetts of ye. Cow, Mr. Paslove is a Glostershire Man & well
acquainted with Dr. Jenner, who honourd ye. society with his company he came in
208 M.F.A. Danican, known as Philidor, had revived thespectacle ofplayingseveral games ofchess at
the same time blindfold. He died in 1795.
209 Francis Roger Parslow entered as a pupil under Cooper for twelve months on 3 October 1800. He
read his paper on Var. vacc. to the Physical Society on 12 December 1801. On 7 January, the Society's
Committee proposed Jenner as an honorary member and decided to ask him to attend during the
discussionofParslow'spaper. Thistookplace ontheeveningsof9, 16,23,30January1802,butthereisno
note ofHampton's speech. Jenner wasgiven a testimonial anddiplomabythe Societyingratitude, on20
February, both of which are now in the library of the Wellcome Institute. (See minute books of the
Society, andJohnBaron, ThelifeofEdwardJenner, London, 1827, p. 538.)
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with Mr. Cooper & immedy. aviolentclapping ofhands ensued, Dr. Jennermade a
bow & took a seat. The Theatre of Guys was filled 200 people, numbers of old
Practitioners, some who had just returnd from Egipt, Dr. Babbington, Dr.
Haighton, Dr. Curry, & manyotherprofessors, -I had got introduced by oneofye.
young men & when Cooper had took a seat I saw him look at me very much, &
presently he addressed ye. chair, Dr. Haight. being president, To ye. following
affect, - Mr. President [... .I say [... .I there is gentlemen in thissocietywhost[... .]
remarkable casesofaneruptive complaintbeingtakenfromye. heelsofaHorse, He
will excuse myMentioninghis name I mean Mr. Weekes, - So I'engot up to address
ye. Chairalso, whenItold allthatI knewofye. two menatWapseswh. youhavenot
forgot I am shure, (I only wish you could have an opportunity ofInoculating one or
both ofthem with both cow pock & Variolus matter, that I might be able to state to
ye. society ye. affect,) You will suppose I felt a little trepidation, but before I had
done it had vanish & a certain degree of confidence & taken place, - I have this
moment recieved yours containg. Mrs. Newnham's draught wh. I will go with to
Newnham's Everetts & Co & pay Adcock, & Satterley, (Dr. Jenner comes to ye.
society on Saturday next & all that were present I believe) forthepaperwas not one
third discussed, (There has been a subscription opend for Dr. Jenner amountg. to
400 pounds wh. is to by a piece ofplate for a commemoration) I meant to send this
letter with 31b. of Cacoa, ye. Elephants Thigh, with some &c's wh. will arrive by
Knowles's Waggonwith aLetterin answertoyours Ihavethismomentrecieved, for
I shall be abletomorrow & nexdaymorng. toexicuteyourcommands, (Ican inform
you there isno attention paid tocupping herethereisonly anold Scarificatorortwo
very out of repair, & for that reason is hardly ever recommended210) I long to hear
from you of ye. arrival of Mr. Breads with his rent, & things settled to your
satisfaction, but confess to be somewhat affraid of it, - Tell W.Borrer I took ye.
Euphorbia, orSpurge3dayafterIsawhimhavinginye. intervalputitintowaterwh.
very much refreshd it, Sowerby told me it was now in [. . .] wether or not it was an
Englishplant&thathewouldsendhisSonwithitinadayortwotoSr. Josh. Banks's
&whenhehadclearlyacertainndwhatspeciesitwashewouldwritetoinformhim
Miss S.Sparrow was married Saturday to Mr. Jacob Wood Gold refiner, I will send
Cullen, but cannot spare ye. catalogue of minerals yet but will send it in 3 week or
Month, I gave 2s.6d. for it, there is one plate wh. represents the variety of
Chystalizations wh. assists a young Mineralogist, & I am cutting out their shapes in
cork,wh. Iadvise Dr. DickwhenIsendhimye. Catalogue (havepatientsDr.)Ithink
IseeplainlyMorgan;touseavulgartermdoesnotknowwh. sidehisbreadisbutterd,
-I am glad Dr. D. assists you in Midwifry -I hope you will badger Pauloout of, ye.
smallpox business- I am glad Graces Eyes are better, You mustexcuse anymore at
present forwantofroom.
Adieu Yours &c.
Hampton Weekes
210 "Cuppinghasbeenverymuchlaid aside, andthe consensus isthatinsurgerysufficient attentionhas
not been paid to it." George Fordyce, 'Lectures on medicine 1788-9', taken down by RichardWhitfield,
vol. 2, p. 67, STHMS M60.
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ToRichardWeekes, 12January1802
St. Thomas'sJany. 12th. 1802
Dear Father
Ibeginwithapogisingforwantoftime,forIhavenotlongreturnedfromSatterleys
withwhom Itook abedlastnight, (The firstnightIhavesleeptfromMr. Whitfields)
WhenIhadgotye. draftcashd, wh. theydidimmediatelyatN.E.&Co'sIproceeded
toMackS's, who Ipaid, Itwas then 1/2pastone, Hetold mehe hadbeencontinually
disappointed aboutye. Vialsbutdidintendtheyshd. arrivewiththisLetter, asItold
him I was going to write, He had his niece staying with him from Hastings, (an only
daugr). Mack saysWeekes mind you mark 150pr. Annumbuthoweveritbeingjust
his dinner time I sat down with them & partook ofOysters & Beefstakes, They had
intend going to ye. play of Folly as it flys & ye. new pantomime of Haliquin's
Almanack,2" IknewWhitfield was athomesoI'ensaidIwouldaccompanythem, &
Isatdown&wrote alinetoW. tosayIshouldnotbeathomeforotherwisehewould
have sat up untill 12 oClock wh. wd. not have been a pleasant thing beside it was a
mark ofpoliteness, (tho: it is notwhat Dondoes).
However we went 1st. into ye. Pit, that was full, we then proceeded into ye. 2
shilling Gallery that was uncomfortably full, & last of all were obliged to go to the
BOOXES, &ofcourse youknowtwogentlemen likeusmusttreatye. ladies, &what
doyouthinkitcostme, 15s. & ls. forS'sMaidtreatedMiss Satterlywith 1/2hundred
ofWhite Chappel Needles in St. Pauls Church Yd. at ye. place were Ann meantthe
Man is needle maker to her Majesty, I have sent Anns, they were 2s. Miss S. had
never seen ye. Monument212 & very much wish'd to it, that cost me ls. Miss S. was
going into ye. Boro: were I escorted her & came home She has two Brothers one at
home with her Father ye. other aPhysician at daintry,
Ihave sentyouS'sBill, Ihave beentodaytopayAdcockwhosebillwasabout 10s.
less than youthought, owing to ye. difference between ye. ruled paper I brought up
withme andye. Demmyhesentyou, inreturn, Ihave sentyouhisreciept also, Mrs.
A. desired I would come & dine with her Saturday 4 oClock I told her I must beg
leave to be excused staying long after dinner that I must abruptly runaway to our
society at Guys in consiquence of Dr. Jenners coming, she said she would not press
me then to stay longer than I possibly could, - You may suppose I have been from
necessity obliged to cut into your 10 pound note wh. you sent up for ye. Carpet & I
nowhave left£5, -I have been to only4 Plays since I have been inTown -Itwill not
do it runs awaywith money -I enquired about aneat set ofFish Counters and Matts
such as Dodsons (wh. I would certainly recommend) there were 8 dozen of Fish a
complete set 16s, Ivory one wh: turn yellow lOs.6d,213
211 These were advertised for 6 January at Covent Garden. 'Harlequin's Almanack' was performed
twenty times in the twenty-five evenings' entertainment that month. Gentleman's Magazine, January
1801.
212 Monument to the Fire ofLondon, at the north endofLondonBridge. Theywould havetopassiton
the way to StThomas's and the Borough.
213 Countersmadeofbone,ivory, ormotherofpearl. Theywereinvariousshapes,ofwhichafishabout
2"longwas the most common. Theywere also used in the game Pope Joan.
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IwrotetoJ.M.C. onMondaylast, &statedtohimthatyourecommendedhisPrints
&specimenstobeemposedtoye.Air,Iwrotehiminanswertohisquestionconcerning
theplantatye.WestendofyourTown,wh.heconcievedtobeofye. 1stClassbutItold
himImustbegleavetodifferwithhimforcertainlyitcouldnotbehermaphroditebut
mustnecessarilybeDiaecious, Iwishdtoknowofhimwhatye. peoplethoughtofye.
Cow pock, gave him a little politics, & filld entirely a whole sheet & enclosed it in a
cover, & paid at ye. forreign office 2s.8d, They enquired of me what it containd,
nothing I said but asheet ofpaper,
You askmeifIhavenothingnew to send forye. use ofye. Shop, but I see nothing
of importance you may have numberless new inventions but, why would you have
thatthatisnotworthhaving, Ihavesentye. Femor,mylastpreparationwithabougie
passd into ye. membranous part ofye. Urethra, The bulb was so small I could not,
inject it with any thing else but Quicksilver wh. however has almost all escaped, It
costmeonly ls.6d. forye. Quicksilverwh. howeverIdidnotalluse, Ihadthrownye.
Leg&footawaybut afterwardthought Imight aswelldissectitalso, -I have sent a
Map ofye. internal Ear wh. is designed by Mr. Cooper (a great many of ye. young
men havehadone 5s. eachwh. is novery greatdeal, I thoughtitverypretty, notthat
it is of very great importance, that I know of, I do not know how you will like it. -
There is also a little drawg. for Ann to coppy, I did it one evening by candlelight so
thatyouseeI have notgiven agoodgreen toye. foliage - Ourstreets are coverdwith
waterofChrystallization -YousaidyouwasgoingtodinewithBridgeroffaTurkey -
I am quite sick ofthem for we have had 4 we live well here. Mrs. Adcock told me I
grewfat to day - I have sentwhat book I could afford, - & Threepound ofCoaco for
Dr. D. &threemoreforyourselvesIgave alittle moreforitthanye. last astherewas
none inMonumentYard, I gave this time 3s.10d. pr. pound, Tisquite as good asye.
other, Dr. D's iscarefully done upwith ye. bill & reciept.
Thatwassingularofye. ChildofMrs. Burts Ishallstatethatto ourSociety, Howis
itnow?
I shall go to Sparrow's to morrow or next day to look out a Carpet for wh. I must
have more cash
I have sent you down a rough coppy not exactly in ye. language you see it now in
but tothateffect. Itproduced two nights discussion.
Yoursdutify
HWeekes.
LETTER NO. 40
ToRichardWeekes, 13January1802
St. Thomas'sJany. 13th. 1802
DearFather
Ihadlastnightwritten aLettertoyou toye. followingaffect,- Which I have to day
open'd.
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I have unthinkingly sent off ye. Box with variety of contents with a Letter filled
almost; without putting into it what I fully intended viz: These two reciepts, But as I
know yourpost day; & that this Letterwill arrive at Hurst as soon as that, would ifI
hadputitin lastnight, & I havegot moretotellyou, Aquestionindeed; For I & Mr.
SparrowhavebeentohiscarpetMans, alsoMr. Jacksons, AndIhavechosenathick,
strong, & one wh. Mr. Sparrow pitched upon also one that will not shew ye. dirt, I
want to know ofyou ifyou mean it to entirely cover ye. Room, Or that there should
be a space around of 4,5,6,7, or more Inches, And if you deside upon its entirely
covering the room ifyou have a place cut in it to fit ye. fire place, This last idea Mr.
Sparrow objects to in his own mind for then you cannot change ye. sides with ye.
Carpet, ItookyourLetterwithme&statedyousaidye. Roomwas 171/2ft. inlength,
& 13 ft. in breadth,- The newest fashions are ye. dearest, so I chose one very neat a
little behind, I have notsaidyetwhatye. price iswhen made up6s.6d. thelowestfor
theydweltverylongindeed upon 6s.9d. butIwascoming awaywhenthey ascented.
Iwouldwish you to inform me by return ofpost, ifconvenient,
Mr. Sparrowdesiredtoberememberedtoyou&family, Hewasnotathomewhen
I went first I waited an hour or more, while wh. time Mrs. S- inform'd me among
otherthingsofafamoustrickwh. someonehadplay'dhernewSoninLawMr. Jacob
Wood, wh. was sending to him as many as 40 coachmen pr. Day as many footmen
almostasmanyasCooks&houseMaids &c. -bymeansofwitingto4orfivedifferent
Offices forye. expresspurpose ofhireing servants,
I dare sayyou want to know all myproceedings with Adcock & Satterley, which I
have stated in my Letterin ye. Box in Knowles's Waggn. The principal wh. you wish
to know is how much money I have to pay for ye. Carpet; which is £5, only for I was
obliged tobreakintoyour 10Pound Note topay adcock, The VialsSatterley assured
me shd. set out asyesterday.
Dick wish'd me to send him a stiffner for his neck Cloths but we have none
different from those at Lewes or Brighton, I ware none oly a foul one, change it as
often as I change that is as often as I put on a clean one, I make use of only one
neither, sothatmyneckClothappearsverysmall,-Don'sislikeJno. Newnham's, &
the same observation might justly be apply'd to him as Sr. Jno. Hayes did to Jno.
Newnham
What would you have me do with my old corded Breeches & a Waistcoat wh. I
shall soon leaveoff - Send themdown tooldJockyou will say I suppose. I heard Mr.
& Mrs. W. talkingsomedays ago ofaveryshabbyyoungfellowwholivedhere some
time ago who did not give his old Clothes to ye. servant Men but would always send
them Home, - I only mention this, But shall determine upon that wh. you judge
right, -Dr., I amgladmysilksmallclothesfittyousowell; I aminnohurry tohave a
largerpair, ForWe have no Balls to attend here
Mr. Mineralogist, what is ye. great mark of distinction betwixt ye. Carbonate of
Lime & Sulphate of Lime. I mean I in ye. shape of their Prisms & Pyramids of
Chrystallization? - As I passed over London Bridge The Ice had so collected about
ye. cogg's of Water works that Men were making use of hot water thrown from a
small Engine, The Thames were frozen over in part as I came from Mr. S.'s, - And
thewaterfreezessofastdown allthe Hills Gracechurch St. particularlythatye. Dray
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Carts Coaches &c. canhardly get up, 214
The King goes to ye. Play ofSpeed ye. Plough to night at Covent garden, I never
was at that house but once, - I have sent my preparation down the reason of my
dividing it just below ye. incersion of ye. Femoral Muscles was; that it should be
lighter, but I have sent you also ye. Leg & Foot, I do not know if you want any
varnish, Ithinkitshd. bedoneoveronce morewithSpt. Terpentine [.. .1 notgood,
too thick-Satterley setsout [. . .] Northjourneyaboutye. 20th. -Mrs. W. brought
herlittlegirlhomewithheronTuesdaylast,-WehavehadaCaptainGoatmanofye.
MiddlesexMilitia, heiscaptainofoneofye. companies, averymerryfellowindeed,
about 40 has been in ye. service 22 Years was in ye. American War, He has been
acquaintedwithMr. W. formanyyears, -ItoldCrippsinmyLettertohimwhatnew
discoveries were making in ye. science of Mineralogy. - I give 2s. a Quire for this
paper;moneyenoug'hIthink-YoungClinesuppedwithusoffOysters&stayeduntil
oClock hearing ye. captains laughable stories, - Will you have a portrait of Dr.
Fordyce 5s. each? - Dr. do you want any elastic Marble as it is called tho: silicious
Earth looking like marble? It is post time so mustconclude with ye. compliments of
ye. season & love to all
Yours dutifully
HWeekes
(Ann; Miss S. Sparrow wish'd you to have been herbrideMd.)
LETTER NO. 41
FromRichardWeekes, 15January1802
Jany. 15. 1802
Hampton
We have recd. two letters from you one on Sunday the other to day Friday your
first contains nothing in particular that requires an answer unless it is the subject
matterofCowpox, IhavehadnoopportunityofinnoculatingthoseyoungmenbutI
have not adoubtoftheirbeingfree fromeverrecievingthe SmallPox, thisbrings to
my mind the case oftwo other young men John Ball & John Hider who a few years
ago lived with Mitchell at Knowlstooth, I sent for Hider this Afternoon I well
remembertheyboth came tomecomplainingofbeingveryunwell& hadbeensome
4 or 5 days, when I saw them they hadboth an Eruption so like the small Pox atfirst
sightthat Ithoughttheu had gotthatdisorderbutuponcloserexamination sawthey
where confined to the lower part of the Face & neck principally & there was
something in the appearance of the pustules upon closer examination wch. did not
exactly correspond with Small Pox & I pronounced it not to be the Small Pox,
however this allarm'd the Family & they where all Innoculated with the matter of
small Pox in 3 or 4 days, Ball & Hider was likewise Innoculated with Variolous
214 The noon temperature was below freezing from 10 to 17 January, Gentleman's Magazine, January
1802.
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Matter 5 times each but I could produce no Small Pox nor would their Arms rise,
whichatthattimeIcouldnotaccountfor,uponquestioningHidertodayiftheyhada
horsewiththe grease atthattime, hedeclar'dimmediately &withouthesitationthey
had & thathe and hispartnerdaily lookedafterthishorse & used torub in Chamber
ley into his greasy heels every day or two. Hiders pustules was principally about his
Eyes &Forehead &one inhisEye on theTunicaConjuctivawhichwastroublesome
forsome weeks
IfI understand you rightyou mentto sendthe receiptsinyourLetterofto daybut
have again omitted it keep them till you send another packet by the Waggon let the
Carpet be 171½2Ft. in length 121½2Ft. in breadth so that there will be 6 inches only
betweentheCarpet &washboardnextthefireplace; &itwilljusttutchtheFender,-
youmustsendusaRugtolayoverthecarpetbeforethefireplacewhichoughttobe6
feet in length, dont have anypart cut out next the fire place in the Carpet.
I have sent you another 10£ note as I find the Carpet Rug package porterage &c
will amount to nearly all the Money. send a bit of Elastic Marble & Dr. Fordyce's
portrait
Ifyou have given the Servant a Xmas box send the Clothes down otherwise give
himthebreechesorwaistcoat ifyouplease, youmaysendasmallbottleofVarnishas
ours is nearly all done- I recd. a letter from Mr. Holmer to day saying he had recd.
mydividend sothatyouhavenotbeenwithhim asI desirdyouIshallwritetohimon
Sunday in hisletter he expresses himselfmuch hurt atthe mannerinwhichyoupaid
himthe£10whichheadvanced toyouover& abovetheMoneyhehadofmineinhis
hands, supposing I was angry with him that you refusd his servises in perchaseing a
book case for you - that you have never call'd on him since from all which he feels
himself hurt - Now he is a valuable friend of mine I desire you will wait on him
immediately & dine with him tell him it was the farthest from my thoughts & yours
also to give him offence that I am exceedingly sorry, that he has misconciev'd the
whole & beg hispardon fornotcalling on him oftener. -
The parcels inthe Box arrivd Saturdaybythe Waggon Ihave no time to saymuch
respecting them however they give satisfaction, Hannington is just arivd Saturday
Eveng. hasgotall the rentViz. 90£upto Michaelmaslast, butwhatdoyouthinkthe
bills for repairs comes to £170 -Breads & his Uncle are coming to Hurst soon I will
make him give more rent that is more than £110 pr. Annum or he Shall quit at
Michaelmas I have given him notice to quit as I dont like his conduct, I hear [... .I
UncleGilburtwhoisamanofconsiderable propertyshallengagetoseetherentpaid
ifhe has it
You have sent the Under jaw of some Animal in the box what is it? your
preparationiswelldissectedbuttheprinciplethingthebulboftheUrethrabywhichI
meantheheadoftheCorporaSpongiosapenisnextthebladderisnotfill'd, sothatit
dont shew you how to avoid it in cutting for the stone, & it shd. be an whole pelvis
makeanother. -dospend aslittle money asyoucanhelp as Ihave£70over& above
the rent to [letterincomplete].
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ToRichardWeekes, 17January1802
St. Thomas'sJany. 17th. 1802
Sunday Eveng. 8oClock
Dr. Sir
'Ere this arrives you will have expressed yourself in terms such as I have often
heardyou, viz; "Hampton? whatisyourHeadthinkingof; I cannotthink, it mustbe
wool gathering,
I have this moment discover'd ye. two reciepts not gone a secondtime, Andwhat
put them out ofmy Headwhen I sealedthe Letter up I do not knowtho: I had been
runinghere&there, &floggingmyselfbecauseIhadnotsentthemwithye. Box
Since mylast I have drank tea at Mr. Sparrow's with ye. new marriedcouple & at
my departure I was invited by ye. Bridgroom to dine on Tuesday next also to come
earlytoThreadneedle St. &hewouldbeveryhappytoshewmealloverye. bank,ye.
melting ofGoldSilver, ye. mannerofdestroyingbyNitrousAcid, everyadulterated
portion ifsuchthere shd. be during theprocess ofmelting,
I yesterday dined with Mr. Adcock, with Mr. & Mrs. Pugh 3 Sons & a daughter,
about6yearoldthat sungtwo prettylittle songs aswell asyoungBlundell, Theblue
bells ofScotland was one & she observed ye. time better than I could or any ofour
familyexceptyourself, -Theredinedalso aMissWartonfromRochesterwhoisona
visittoMrs. A-sheknewmycousin215verywell, she saidye. oldestdaughterdidnot
very well like giving up housekeeping to her new Mother but that now they were
vastly agreable, His Son about 14 she saidwaswith his Father, I could not get much
more out of her for she said she did not visit there, tho: she said laughing that they
wereverygaydressy Girls, but I believe shespoke Ironically, -MissWartonis20, 2,
or3, very gay.
There also dined aMissFlicker about25 or6veryfinewoman I hadseen heronce
before when I supped at Mr. Pugh's, This young lady is staying frequently at Mr.
Pugh's,-IgothighlyIntimatewiththesetwoyoungLadiesindeed, Iwentsofarasto
repeat frequently what you advised me to ye. Miss Woods atWantley216 I dare say
youknowwhatImeanifyoudontAnndoes, IdontknowifIamblamableforthisfor
I think that is ye. only way to get rid of that nasty mauvais honte wh. I have been
somewhatpossessedof. Anotheralsotherewasayoung manfronSt. Bartholomew's
Hospl., his name was Kemble he lived Apprentice, with Mr. Seamourwho married
Miss Dengate, He knew Miss S. Davis very well he said & had heard herspeak ofa
Mr. Weekes, This young man appears very steady & very genteele, He had a vast
dealmorediffidence thanIhad (Ann! doyousaythisisan amiablequalityin aMan?
Again; had not I too much ofit?))
215 Hampton's uncle, John Capon Weekes, was aphysician at Rochesterand had two daughters, Sarah
andElizabeth, ESRO Par400/17/437. AJohn Cotton Weekes was elected MD Aberdeen on 2July 1801,
andone ofhis sponsors wasJ.C. Weekes RN. 216 A farm near Hurst.
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Ishallcall upon Mr. K. just to hearAbernethyLecture; forHehas notdoneyet; I
shd. like to hear him for once, - Cline finishd only yesterday and begins again on
Wednesday-Hislastlecture was onHernia, Inwh. Hespoke at greatlengthofthat
verycaseofye. manlivingwithinthesewalls, werethefaecespassed out atye: Groin
He also shewd us a drawing in red Chalk ofit, wh. I asked him for and he ascented
immediately, - There is nothing very remarkable in ye. drawing, only that your
having remembered thecircumstance I wasdesirous to sketchit,
To morrow I go to ye. European Museum with Mrs. & MissAttree, -Mr. Attree
Senr. iscoming to Town in aday ortwo, &theywill all go hometogether, -I assure
you this illness will cost Billy a smart penny; what with A. nurse wh. hasbeen in ye.
House night & day - Alsoloosing 1½2 a course ofLectures already.
Tuesday Morng. 8 oClock
I recieved your Letter at a late hour last night, containing£10 note, & I am going
this morning to order the Carpet, & Rugg for ye. Fire place, - But you will be
disappointed ifyouexpectittoarrivebyye. nextreturnofye. WaggonforIamshure
it cannot be made strong in ye. time, Neither can I be runing into Leicester Square,
forye. Marble, getFordycesPortt. with&c'sbytomorrow,-ForIamgoingtodayto
dinnerwithMr. Wood, & afterwardIshallbe almosttotallyconfined atye. Shopfor
itismyturntostaytoserveoutduringthisCoursemoreparticularly-Iwasnotalittle
astonished at ye. great length you spoke in termsaffrontery from me to Mr. H. "As
you sayitwas ye. farthest from mythoughts -He isthe [. .] fellow I eversaw I did
call&wentintohiscountinghousebuthe norhisSonneitherofthemwereathome,
This was 5 or6 days ago, -When I have happend to call there about teatimehe has
asked me to take some tea, But I am mistaken If he ever asked me to dinner I am
shurehedidnot, Andastorefusinghisservicesofbuyingmeabookcasewhyyoudo
notwanthimtobyabookcase (This I assure youpuzzles&confuses meverymuchI
donotknowwhat Iwrite) -WhathadItodowithye. £10noteifyouwasdetermined
topayhim? HoweverIwillcall &dinewithhimIfhe asksme, &saywhatyoudesire
me in your Letter ofyesterday.
I did not send anunderJawofanyAnimal that I recollect.
thereasonofmynotrecievingyourLetteruntilalatehourlastnightwas,thatIwas
notathomeuntil 10forIhadbeenwithMissAttreetoye. Phantasmigorea ordisplay
ofPhantoms verywell worthseeingitis atye. Liceum ye. Strand,217Miss Lewiswas
therewithastrangertome;Ispoketohertho: shewasinye. Boxes&Iinye. Pit,This
placeisresorted to byall ye. genteele people, OldFordyce has beenthere, &would
amuse Dick and ye. Girls more than a Play. Wm. Attree waited at Ustinsons & we
came home together, His Father arrived there last night, He said he had seen you a
few days ago,
You say I am to try again with an other Pelvis but a dryed preparation ofye. best
kindwill not convey that goodideathatyou concieve itwill,-
W. Attree, Mrs. & Miss with my selfall went to ye. European Museum wh. open
everydayfrom 12to4oClock, ourticketswilladmitus-again&again,Therearevery
217 Still on the same site.
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fine Paintings wh. comprise ye. whole almost some 1500 Guins. I have got a
catalogue ofthem,
Adieu. Yours dutifully
Hampton Weekes.
LETTER NO. 43
ToRichardWeekes, 27January1802
St. Thomas'sJany. 27th.
1802
Dear Father
I should have wrote to you four or five Days ago to inform you ofwhat I concieve
you must have made in your calculatn. ofye. number ofYds. necessary to form ye.
carpet
Forye. stuffofallBrusselsCarpeting runsonly3/4ofYd. widesoyouwillfindthey
necessarily made use of37½h with afew Yds. over& above wh. theymake apointof
sending asit isofno use tothem, The ruggcomes to£1.7.0it runsfull6Ft. in length,
there were some fringed but wh. came to more money, I only hope it as well as ye.
Carpetwill meetwithyourapprobation. Itwassentyesterdaytoye. CatharinWheel,
& I payd for it to Day £13.10s.6d. I would insist upon her throing off packing,
porterage & Booking wh. she did after some parley, I have ye. Bill with a stampd
recieptwh. ifIinclosein aletteryouwillpaydouble, sounlessyourequireitdirectly
shall not send it until I get some fewotherthings in readiness,
I have nowleft;just2s.6d., I had aninvitation to a dance on MondayEvening last
wh. I went to it was at Mr. Mark's were I meet Mrs. Adcock & her niece, with two
youngladieswhoarestayg. withher,ThetwoPugh'swerethere also,Wemadein all
10couplebeganatnine&danceduntil4,ToattendhereInecessarilygaveorderfora
pair ofsilk breeches made large as I had none what ever to go in for Pantaloons and
boots wd. not do nor trowsers corded breeches &c. a pair of dancing shoes I gave
6s.6d. for the breeches will come to £2.2.0 I hope that will not appear extravagant,
tho: I shd. have wrote to have ask'd ye. favor ofyou to have granted me them but I
onlyrecieved Mr. M's note onFridayEvening.
IcalldonMr. HolmeronedaylastWeekhe was not athome, I calledyesterday at
his banking house in Monument Yd. wh. perhaps you have been inform'd of, (It is
Spooner, Atwoods, & Holmer.) when I began to proceede at large as you desired
me, he answerd it was all settled, & about a book case he said he thought he & me
wenttogiveorderorrathertoenquire aboutone, wh. is anentiremistakeofhis, for
allthe enquirywhen with him was about the Sofa & that only However I shook him
by the hand, & said I did not at all under stand what your letter meant about my
giving himdisgust, But he said as soon as Mrs. H came home he wd. inform me & I
shd. cometodinewithhim,alsoatanytimeifhecouldbeofservicetomeortoadvise
with me he should be very happy, This I am very well persuaded ofthat it is a mear
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matter ofcompliment in him when he said he hoped he shd. see me often to dinner
with him, for he is a man who has not a minute to spare, You may think what you
please of it, He said he had recieved a very polite kind Letter from you & that he
esteemed you as afriend as much as anyman,
My buck boots are both gone to be repaired, already -Thevarnish, with Dr. F's
portrait &c. I will send down, some ofthese days, the portt. I have bought wh. is a
very good impression, Mr. W. is very curious in paintings &c has some very good
ones
Iwill nowjustrelate somefewpartics. ofacaseinGuysHosptl. -ItisofaWoman
Aet. 43 (a great imposter) this woman has for 3 or 4 Months taken off, her black
necklace, assoonasye. patientswerestillinbed, &putittightroundherArmjust at
ye. insertionofye. DeltoidMusclewh. wasye. immediate causeofye. preventionof
ye. absorbents from conveying their proper fluid, her arm all below has been very
much inflamed & swelled to ye. size oftwo Arms [. .] caused greatdisorderin her
constitution [. . .] produced simptomatic fever & very great irritation, Blisters,
Leaches, Poulticing, with puncturing, &c. has been had recourse to, It was only
discoveredyesterday, Shehasbeen doingthe sameinalmost allye. Hospitalsabout.
It is a most singular circumstance indeed but certainly has been done with aview to
imposeonye. charity, Isawhertodaywhenasyoumaysupposeshelookdnotalittle
ashamed ofherself-The necklace was on herNeckduringye. day 218
Fixott's Father is dead, he has been labouring under a dropsical affection for a
length of time brought on by drinking, Fixott is cut up somewhat, but has been
prepared to expect it for some time He has been advised not to go home just now,
I have been looking for sometime for a pelvis but as I informd you before it was
difficult to get one worth having unless you put your name down for a subject, wh.
willcost£2.12s.6d, &eventhenyourunahazardofgettingafemaleforyouunderye.
necessity oftakingin yourturn such asisbrought; youcannot refuse it,
IfI getonewillyouhavemedissectye. Femorsoutoftheiracetabulums, Ithinkit
would look very well & would be lighter, (You concieve; how this preparation will
look; with ye. Penis injected, & testes) if they will both run; but it is seldom it so
happens, if one Vas Defferens runs the other is likely not to it, for I have seen it
attempted more than once or twice without succeeding, even when a very high
column of Quicksilver was made use of - Dick; I told Sherwood you would be up I
thoughtnextWinter,whenhehopedyouwouldcallonhim,-Day;israthertoomuch
of a pupy to make a very cleaver fellow, Young Cline is rather more stilish than I
supposed he wd.
WehavebeenmakinggreatmanyPil. MyrrhacFerro,toDayalso 13ozofCaloml.
intoone grainpills, wemixye. Cal: withflower & Syr. Sx. whichisnobadway,
Tomorrowwehave alargepartytotea&cards, Mr. W. Fish&countersarepearl,
Attree gotsafe home -I shd. like to stayhere mytwelvemonth atleast.
I remainyours dutifully
HWeekes.
218 For other case histories see Richard Asher, Talking sense, edited by F. Avery Jones, London,
Pitman, 1972, p. 170.
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Fixott and I rowed to see Greenwitch Hospital one morning.
I gotinto yeoldBailey[... .I to hearye trial ofGovr. W.[.. .]219throthe interestof
Mr.[ ...] Mr. Sparrow did not stay a greatwhile butitbeing averyinterestingtrial I
stayed until it was overwh. was 14 hours, without eatinganything.
LETTER NO. 44
FromDickWeekes, 31January1802.
Hurst Jany. 31
1802
Hampton
We recd. your letter 28th. Instant, The Carpet and Rug arrived safe Yesterday
both ofwhich meet ourapprobation,
We dont understand you, when you say (I have only 2s.6d. left) wether that is all
the money you have got, orwether it is the remainder ofthe money send up for the
Carpet&c, butthinking ittheformercasehave sentyou twofive'spound notewh. is
to last youtill Ladytide orlonger.
You are to buy us some Pearl fish and Counters, as many as you think will be
sufficient -likewise astick ofgood Sealingwax.
You seem to be much taken with Miss Sty. - The Scarlitina is a very prevailing
ComplaintjustnowaboutStreetandSt. Jnos. Common,weareatpresentveryfullof
business indeed. and have done as much business this month as ever in any month
before. alittle more than apage pr. Day. -Chas. Morgan had afracture oftheTibia
and Fibula a Compound one the end ofthe Tibia protruded a very bad one. he sent
formyFathertohelpreduce itthe boyis 13. itwasaboutthemiddle ofthe Leg.
Youmaybuyarugtosetthe Urnonandsendwhenyousendusnextaparcel
Who did you dance with all at Markes's Ball. I know Miss Makoy Mrs. A's niece
very well. - What a creature that woman the Imposter must have been, she should
have beenBlisterd fromhead to foot. -remember me to Sherwood.
We like the map ofthe Ear very much indeed think it well executed, excepet the
Membrana Tympy.
Persevere oninAnatomy, Chemistry, &ccforthat isthe foundationofthewhole.
219 JosephWall was accused ofcausing the death ofBenjamin Armstrong whenGovernor ofGoree in
1782. There had been dissatisfaction in the garrison over poor pay, and Armstrong had been among a
bunchofmenwhohadapproached Wallto askforpaymentoftheirdueallowances. Whenasked, themen
dispersed peacefullywithout anysuggestion ofmutiny. The nextday, Wallhadsummonedthegarrison to
standin acircle, andwithout aformalcourt marshallsentencedArmstrongtoreceiveeighthundredlashes
immediately, fromwhichhediedafewdayslater. Partofthefeelingwasbecause thepunishmenthadbeen
carried outby"blacks". Wallwassentenced todeathanddissection. Indeference tohissocialstatus, only
asuperficialdissection wascarriedout, thebodywasnotdisplayedtothepublic, aswasusual, andhiswife
was allowed to bury him. See Annual Register, 1802, p. 365; and macabre reporting in the Brittanic
Magazine, 1802, 9: 202.
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When you write you write very well close and small enough. but, when you write
Dear Father, & St. Thomas's you begin too low down, and waste a great deal of
paper. observe this.
I am gladyou have wrote toJ.M.Cripps. MrsBurts Childisdead ithadtheAptha
Alba.220 and wasvery full indeed. the Mother is quite well.
Send us some thing new in the Shop way. pads to use infracture's, and any thing
that you thing we are in wantof.
WeusegreatmanyDeobstr. Pillsnow. intwoDayslastweekweusedsixhundred.
- besides 100 other's George made 3000 the other Day you must have a fine job
making so many Pil. Mecur. gr. i. I dont envyyou much inthat.
My father used the Ceton needle for the first time yesterday likes it mch. at
Henfield on Cornford's Daughter. she was Morgans patient but now ours, and has
been this threeweeks, withSpina Ventosa221 we think, in thejoint ofthe Knee. we
have apply'd Leaches, poultice's hot, and cold. Ointments, bleeding &c. itwas first
InflamatoryRheumatism, (itaffected the Knee atfirst.) Wehaveseverallpatients at
Henfield and Cowfold that were Morgan's. Ann says she liked the Drawing very
much. hope's youwill sendherone more soonforhertocopy - the Hurstfolksthink
the Carricature andoriganal, it is so well done -MissWood ofWantlyismarried to
Mr. KingofLockswood about afortnight ago.
Report says Mrs. Newnm. is going tobe married to Mr. TilttheTutor, very soon,
andperhaps is. and againperhaps tis all nothing at all, shehasbeenveryNervousor
inLove, orsome thing orother, afewDays ago, andhadNervoseMedicinestotake
of. andyesterday myfatherwent up there to see herandTilt ran outtothestable to
say Mrs. N. could not possibly see him to Day. she was great deal better, but
S.Bethell was therejust going in the door, andyouwill sayifshe couldsee S.B. why
could she not see Mr. W. but speak not ofthis. timewillshow.222
Mrs. Hunterhashad aTyphusthissixweeksandisstilldangerous, sothatFan,has
not been to school since Christmas. my Father attends her as Physician. Fan Grace
and all of us, are pretty well. desire to be remembered to you. and all our
accquaintance. write soon and long letters. I think the European Museum must be
worth seeing. You have not seen the British have you? that is the best worthseeing.
get aCatalogueoftheBritishMuseumifyoucangetitcheap. andsenddowntous. -
Send us something good to eat down next time you make aparcel. be saving inyour
money as mh. as you can. One or two more people have applyd. for the farm by
Letter. but we wrote to Bread's offering him the farm at 150£ rent and to pay all
Taxes if he can get some person of Respectability responsible for the rent. not
otherwise. he may have alease for 14 Years. but have as yet recd. no answer-
(Mr. Roberts hashadlarge party keptit up till 4oClock,)
220 Diphtheria.
221 Tuberculosis ofthe knee.
222 Local society was shocked. Mrs Newnham, the widow of a local landowner, had fallen on hard
times, been swindled by her bailiff, and now proposed to marry her children's tutor. "On the 4th inst at
Brighthelmstone, by the Revd Mr. Hudson, the Rev Mr. Tilt MA ofTrinity College Cambridge, to Mrs
Newnham widow of the late George Lewis Newnham of Newtimber." Weekly Advertiser or Lewes
Journal, 15 February 1802.
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Have had a Ball at Westown ten couple my father and old Marshall danced old
Borrer Mrs. B. Son's and Ds. all our family except Mrs. W. Borrer's of Woodt,
Fosters Beckett. we had a very comfortable dance and supper kept it up till two o
clock. WillWicksinLiverytumd. upwithblue. havenomoretosaysomustconclude
I remain Yours &cc
R Weekes Junr.
LETTER NO. 45
ToDickWeekes, I February1802
St. Thomas's Feby. 1 1802
Dr. Brother
Yours, containing two five pound Notes, I this morning recieved, And think it
somewhat strange ofyoutosuppose Icouldhave2s.6d. leftofyour£10note, when I
plainlyinform'dyouIgave£13.10.6d. forye. Rugg & Carpet. -Ihave beenjustnow
and purchased a complete sett ofFish, Matts & counters, value 16s. I think you will
like themmuch. Iwill assoon aspossible get ready an other package.
Ihavethismorng. reciev'd averypoliteCardfrom Mr. &Mrs. Adcockinvitingme
to a dance on Monday next. - Day, & Ingram, also have recieved one who both
intendgoing I believe
Miss Makoy, you speak ofwas not at Mr. M's dance, I danced with Mrs. M. Miss
Warton, Miss Frickr. Miss Cockborne, Miss Robinson &cc, We changed partners
only every 3 dances, I recollect we had one pretty dance called ye. new dash, it is
quite new.
Mr. Cline's favorite remedy for Spina Ventosa is Tartar Emetic Ointment 1 gr to
an oz. ifnot strongenough it is made stronger. - Our Cowpock paper was finished
being discussed, on Saturday eveng. last, it afforded me great entertainment as it
wouldeverypractitioner,Thereisinagitation somepresenttobevotedtoDr.Jenner
for his attendance at Guys Theatre, Dr. J. concludes from all he has been able to
inform himself that if matter is not taken early either from ye. Cow or any human
subject that it is more than probable you will have ye. spurious pustule produced,
thatisafterye. 7th. or8th. dayofInocn. withVariol. Vaccin.; the mattercontaindin
ye. pustule undergoes a considerable change that is in a manner decomposed if he
mightbe so allowed to express himself
Again, ye. areola, arrising prematurely, that is before ye. 4th. or 5th. day,
indicatesyourhavingye. spurs. kind. (wh. I think was ye. case in JennersChildren)
We have had 4, operations to day at Guys Hospital by Mr. Cooper, ye. 1st. two
were steatomous tumorswhere he dissected out ye. cyst with outpreviously making
an oval incision [... .] he made only one then taking a hook in ye. usual way,
(rememberthesewere notlarge, andwere inye. face also) ifon anyotherpart ofye.
body & large mostliklyhewould make an [... .] incisn.
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The next was ye.opern. for a fistula lacryms, in wh. he 1st. made a small incision
with ye. point ofye. scalpel then gently pushed a pointed probe diagonallythro. ye.
os Unguis, leting it remain sometime then withdrawg. it & introducing a silver pin
about an Inch or 3/4 long not pointed, & with a broad head so that ye. head rested in
ye. internal canthus ofye. eye, This by experience is found to be ye. bestpractice (I
will send you down one or two of these Pins, - Then we had a hearty Irishman brot.
on ye. table to have ye. leg amputd. (It was strongly suspected he had beendrinking)
Whenye. operation iscompleted ye. tourniquet is not taken offquite butkeept onin
readiness to tighten, in case an hemorage shd. arise, - I do not see any thing at
presentto send you down that is new, Ifyou think Coopers probe worth having write
me word, they charge as much as 7s. for it when a comm. one wd. do just as well, It
differs only in there being a point wh. slides after it is introduced as far as ye.
tympanum, - There is also Coopers fracture box for thigh or Leg, it is somewht.
clumsey tho: I do not know perhaps youwd. like it, tho; perhaps not, when I tell you
it is£1.ls.0d,
Also there is made an Improvement (tho: triflg.) in ye. Nipple Glass such as My
Father let Nurse Beaty have, you wd. not like it I believe, - I have it in my mind to
sendyoudownalittleSabinae Powderformakinginto anOintment forkeepingopen
blisters, I think it is neater among genteele people than ye. Ung. Episp. M., it is not
soactive, Ishallsendyoudownalittlefirst, alsosome ofourfamous adhesive plaister
spread on Linnen & Cloth, to make use of in ye. fashonable way, for healing all
incised wounds by 1st. intention, - For all terpentine applications are condemnd.
here, -Ifafinger has beencut offalmost and onlyhangs by aportion ofinteguments
theywill attempt tojoiniton again-This hasbeen done by 1stintention (tho: rarely)
-We use carded wool to put between simple fractures & ye. splints, instead ofTow,
wh. is very neat I assure you - They are getting into ye. mode of placing ye. lower
extremities of patients that are fractured, when lying on their backs, to raise their
Knee perpendicularly alittle, not throwing ye. Knee out laterally somuch, -& putg.
pillows (small ones) directly under ye. Knee and Thigh.
Dr., doyouwrite as I do exactly - then youw[... .I just as much more in as you do,
foryoustretch itout asfar as everyoucansomewhat inthisway (observethis) as you
observe to me
It still remains a mistery with me, how, & in what way ye. Newnham's do & will
proceede, I wish youwould inform me more particularly about ye. vicinity ofHurst?
-more about Breads, Dodsons, Campions & paine's, House that was to have been,
I have given my breeches to a needy servant who I did not give a Xmas box to. -
When do you come & stay a day or two? tell Ann I have not as yet been to
Monkhouse's, I suppose you have my Spring flowers peeping up their heads? & ye.
Aconites blown, have you sold Bull? how does old Jack stand it? Has Teddy had a
new horese lately? - I am now drawg. ye. muscles of ye. upper extremity, I have a
great itch to have a fellow who draws for Mr. Cooper to draw me a famous
representationofpartsofye. pelvislikewhatIhavedissectedexcellent platesHewill
charge me 5s. or10s., Ask my father if it is worth while? if he thinks it will help to
illucidateye. partswh. Ihave dissected? Thegreatknowledge inthesethingsisin ye.
actual dissectingit, much more than in ye. preparation after being completed & you
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will say so when you have tried it, -Answer this question soon for I wish to have his
opinion,
This work ofDuverneys, a large Folio is worth 15 or 20 guines, - Poor Governor
Wall was exicuted at last, contrary to ye. generall opinion, I was very near to him
duringye. wholeofye. trial,Hecaughthimselfupwhenye.juryreturn'dtogivetheir
verdict.
Wehave noScarlatinahere, norverylittleTyphus, Ourprincipal areRheumatism
&Consumption. Thatwas agoodideaofyours ormyFathersofplacingye. Notesat
fulllengthalmostfortheycannotsoreadilyfinditoutwh. wasye. casethistimeIpaid
only6d. Becarefull howyouwaferit
My Father has said nothing more of Dr. Hayes, I saw a sett of Chess men to day
very large indeed made for Peter Thelluson223 Heir at law of ye. famous Thelluson
who made so curious a Will, He left in his Will that his money shd. lye for 2 or 3
Centurys untouchd It was attempted to overturn it but without effect in ye. court of
Chancery, However these Chess men are ofIvory cost 50s., that is £2.10.0 - The
King is 7Inches high - adieu yours &c
HW.
LETTERNO. 46
ToRichardWeekes, 9February1802
St. Thomas'sFeby9th. 1802
Dear Father,
I have I believe with this Letter, sent all what you entertained any wish for,
excepting ye. elastic Marble, about wh. I went to Humphrys (the place were Dick's
Museumwaspurchased) andye. price struckme asexorbitant & Iwouldnothaveit,
forapiece, just large enough to shew theelasticity &wh. wasonly6or7Inchesby3
or4, He asked me£3.3s.Od, forso shallleave youto considerifI was notright in not
acceptingit, IwashalfamindtosendyoudownapieceofnativeCoppervalue8s. but
thought 2y. that perhaps Dick might have some or that It would not please, - The
begining of April they begin a sale again when if you or Dick will signify any
particular specimen to me I will purchase it at ye. auction, Or Dick might; with you
leave make it convenient to come up - However these native specimens are such as
youhavebeendesirousof, particularlywhenyouwrotetoHornbyIremember
I have sent you one more drawing of my own, with a sheet of ye. original french
explanationsmarkedbyye. Alphabet, Grace orAnnwillexplainthemtoDickIdare
sayforitisconcise&mearlyanomination ofye. muscles, Ifounditdidnotshewwell
at all ye. Ink upon ye. red Chalk - Mr. Birch saw me drawing them & he told me he
would ifI calld upon him shew me a fine brazen figure ofye. Muscles, He is our 2d.
Surgeon
" PeterThelluson died in 1797, leaving more than£600,000 in trust for the eldest surviving sonofhis
grandchildren. The will lead to the passing ofthe Thelluson Act in 1800, which restrained testators from
devisingproperty for accumulation for more than twenty-five years.
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An other drawing I have also sent of the Hernia of ye. very man you remember
were the Feces passed out at ye. Groin He lived nine Yrs. after in this Hospital, - I
have taken the liberty of sending you down a few Charicature to enliven ye. walls of
ye. Surgery; That was a whim of mine wh. I think perhaps may not meet with your
approbation: from that number; having took I got them cheap; ls. each; however I
do not get any more, The Apothecary is a pretty good one in wh. your friend Mack
aliasCrape is considered - I was last night dancing at Mr. Adcocks he said he had an
order from you wh. would arrive with this Letter, We had at one time as many as 15
couple, After sometime I discovered ye. sister of an old school fellow, a Miss
Warner, There were too many for one sett so a cord was extended down ye. room &
two setts were formed, We had Sauseages (I believe it is so spelt for I have looked
into my little Dicty. also in a Latin one but could not find it) Jellys, Tartletts &c. but
no regular supperwh. wasbest, -Miss Macoyis ye. niece ofMrs. Adcockwithwhom
I danced she remembered you Dick she dances like Ann somewhat, I danced with
Miss Warner 4 dances, Miss Wills, Miss Gwyn, a Welch lady she did not knoow ye.
gwyns oflewes, miss fricker, miss white sister o a young Man an Apprentice living at
Mr. A's, - Ingram, Day and Verrel were there, The last I never saw before He does
not seem a very bright young Man, but on ye. contrary rather; We keept it up till 3
oClock when I came & sleep't in ye. dressers Room
I recieved a Letter yesterday from W. Attree wrote with his left hand, in wh. he
inform'd me his hand is but very very little better this his expression I could not help
starting back like Old Phyl, at Abara Cadabara, when I read of Mrs. Newnhams
marriage with little Tilt, but I think it must be accounted for in ye. way wh. in Attree
accounts for it, that is; its being Leap Year in wh. proposals for marriage are allowed
to be made by ye. Ladys, - I long to hear from you how, & what they are agoing at,
Attree tells me also that young Newnham is goingin the Army-I have been solicited
toaccompanyMrs. W. herSister Osborne & Husband to go to Drury Lane to night to
see Love inaVillage I believe, They are genteele people & I think I shall go, as I have
not been a great while
Governor Wall was exposed at Bartholomews for 2 days with ye. Pectoral, & part
of ye. deltoid Muscles dissected only, none of ye. Viscera expose'd, & 50 guineas
were then given to some friendly society for his body by Mrs W. - this is as near ye.
truth as I can get, from the young Men there.
Dr. Fordyce told me the other day that that was an Insect upon ye. leaf, saying
nothing more hardly about it, (He meaning as you will suppose more properly ye.
nidus of an Insect), The old Dr. finds it as much as he can do to go all round ye.
Hospital, He goes both feet upon one step upstairs generally-
We have two cases now ofAortaral Aneurism & ye. rojection ofye. tumor in each
is rather on ye. right side ofye. sternum but as large almost as Fanny's Head, in one
ye. integuments are veryThin, indeed & must rupture soon,
I was helping inspect an anasarcous subject on Sunday, but we found nothing
remarkable in him no schirrosity of ye. Liver, Spleen, or Pancreas, which often
attends Anasarca, This man had been labouring under Intermitting Fever for some
months previous, but how this should produce Anasarca, with ascites I do not know,
only accounting forit by ye. fevers producing avery debilitating affect, He was about
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40, Onechapfeelingaboutinye. Thoraxexclaim'dhehadfoundye. causeoutatlast,
wh. appeard to be only a little eminence proceding from ye. body of ye. ninth
Vertebra laterally & a little to ye. right side, (we are given to understand that any
obstruction to Venousbloodwillbe a great causefordropsy) Theaccountedforitso
that this eminence obstrd. ye. bloodpassing in ye. Cava & Vena Azygos
This same fellow made all ye. Vicera out to be schirrous, so youpercieve he was a
very talking fellow, - As to eminences proceding from ye. bodies ofVertebra is no
uncomn. thing
The few lines of Peter Pindars that I have sent you I coppyd out of a new
publication or pamphlet - lines addressed to ye. Marquis of Blandford in wh. ye.
author quotes these lines,
Thenewmodeofcuringye. varixofye. VenaCaphenamajorisbycuttingdownto
it a little above ye. Knee, then passing two ligatures around ye. Vein an inch distant
fromeachother, &dividingye. Veinmidwaybetween, Theexternalincisionismade
aboutaninch& 12-Dickyoushd. endeavour togigaboutwithAnn& Grace, itdoes
not signafywhatye. step is so as it is easy & quick, -observe this
Persevere inMineralogy & chemistry, -Ihave beenintroduced to anassaymaster
& amgoing to see him work in aday or two
Adieu Yours &c
HW
The day I went to enquire about ye. elastic Me. I called in 9 took a peep at ye.
Panorama & saw Constantinople.
Istood 2dlastnight & inconsequence mypartner calledye. 2d. dance, We had each
ofusticketts.
LETTER NO. 47
ToDickWeekes, 10February1802
St. Thomas's Feby. 10th.
1802
Richardus
I have began as you see an other Letter, but do not know if I shall be able to say
much more than I have,
Mrs. Whitfield, Mr. & Mrs. Oe., Mr. Wade, & myself set out in a Coach last
Eveningabout6oClockforDruryLane(Mr. Wade,isBrothertoMrs. Whitfield&is
aboutmyage, shorter &thiner, averycomicyoungmanhiscountenancebespeaksit
strongly) He is in Chambers, bringing up to ye. Law, He has been staying here a
fortnight for aspittingofbloodwith adegree ofCough, butwh. has now ceased,
When we got to ye. Theatre, we saw ye. board hung up over ye. Pitt door on wh.
was written Pittfull, so we en poasted to ye. Boxes, all wh. were also full, or places
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takenthatwecouldget nowerebutinye. upperteerwh. ye. Ladiesdidnotverywell
relish.
However we saw very well, but could not so well, hear, or see the changes of
countenance, - Mrs. Billington play'd Rosetta, admirably well, & Kelley young
Meadows, but in this character he is much exceeded by Incledon at Covent Garden
whosingsmuch better, Kelleyis agoodjudge ofMusic, but novoice hardly-Young
Walsh, ye. famoussingerafewyearsago atthisTheatre, asaboy,wasinourBox,He
usedtodraw asgreat aHouse asanyofye. actors, untilhisvoicebroke&he nowhas
an excellent base voice, however he is engaged now & was coming out, last night in
ye. characterofHawthorn, wh. di[... .I performed,
The Anatomist was ye. afterpiece, wh. was a little pleasing tho: trulyfasical, our
partythought itrather stufftowards ye. latterpart & sowe come awayratherbefore
it was finsihed, - We also keept ye. Coach or there would have been no getting one
else, (cost lls.6d.)
Nowtoye. contentsofye. Box, IhavesentyousomeverygoodEmp. Adhaesivum
spreadbothonLinen&Paper, nowyouwilltryitboth&givemeanaccounthowyou
likeit, itisspreadonoldsheetg. ofye. Hospitalwhatisalwaysusedhere,&nothingis
better I gave only 2s.6d. for it - Sealing Wax, Pearl Fish & Counters, Two caustic
Bougies 6d. each, for strictures in ye. Urethra, in wh. way we cure some here I will
not say all or most, for they may be said to be a very excellent or a very dangerous
remedy, however they are pretty generally had recourse to were there is no active
inflamns. -TwosilverPins, forfistual lacrymalis, (Idonotsupposeyouwillusethem
verysoon) AnUrn Ruggveryhandsome I think7s. -ThePinswere2s. each -4ozof
P. Sabine to make trial of for perpetual blisters, tho: this is not ye. best mode of
prepareing it, forgatheringye. twiggs ofye. shrub dryingthem&bruisingthemthey
shd. be boiled in ye. adeps, or Ung. Cerae, Native grain Platina 3/4ofan Ounce as a
sample for I think you ought to have some it cost me two shillings at Humphrys,
Charicatures, I thin ye. greenspecimen isoxyd ofcopper combined withwhat acid I
willnotconfidently ascertbutthinkye. carbonc. -Adrawg. ofmostofye. Musclesof
ye. Arm this took me a great while in doing & ifyou do not take care ye. red Chalk
will deface ye. clean paper soon, It shd. not be roled up I think any more, however
youwilldowhatyoupleasewithit, Adrawg. ofye. Hernial case youhavehear'dmy
Father talk about, (this put in your lock'd draw in ye. Surgery) Two gills of brown
spirit Varnish, ls. a gill, (do not mix itwith ye. Copal's as that is an oilVarnish, But
this is what is prefered here for preparations. Some Fluoric acid I expected to have
sent you but it is now 4 oClock & it is not sent me by Mr. Accum224 ofold Compton
St. ofwhom I have sent you some account about, he sells it at 6d. an ounce I orderd
only 6 oz it is contained only in Leaden Bottles. Mr. A. told me he had once a
Hogshead of it, but at present he had not any but as Monday last he was going to
make some &would without fail send me some, (however dinner is ready)
224 Friedrich Christian Accum(1769-1838). German pharmacist. He lectured and wrote on chemistry
and the adulteration of food. See Leslie G. Matthews, 'London's immigrant apothecaries, 1600-1800',
Med. Hist., 1974, 18: 262-274, see p. 270. In 1803, Accum publishedA system oftheoreticalandpractical
chemistry, London, Kearsly.
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Justreturnedfrommydinnerto resumemyPen, Day; hasbeenfortunatetodayin
havingacapitalsubjectbroughtin, andassuchhemeanstomake aSkelletonofit.-I
have subscribed to Mr. Accum's new publicn. an account ofwh. I have sent you an
account of also a list of ye. subscribers names I shall [... .] mine among the rest, it
comes o[. .] 3 Months will be printed on straw paper will cost each subscriber 12s.
any thingin hisway I will get you at anytime,
YoudidnotsaywhatyouthoughtofmyBreviaryofArteries, ifitwastooprolixor
not Ido not knowhowyoucould abreviate it morewithoutentirelyleaving outsmall
branches,
As for something to eat which you talk about I do not see any thing new, so you
mustmention those things - (Mrs. & Mrs. O'e are gone)
Ladies I do not see any thing new neither in dress, reath's of Roses, round ye.
head, alsoroundcaps, -Goldcordpassedeasilythro: ye. hair, Hairtippetsforminga
triangle upon, or between ye. shoulders, So concluding with
Love & affection
Yours truly,
Hampton Weekes
WhenIlastsawMr. HolmerhesaidhewouldinformmewhenhisWifereturned&
I should dine with him but I have not heard from him.
Dickwrite alongletter & close, or
LETTER NO. 48
FromRichardWeekes, 11 and14February1802. ContinuedbyDickWeekes
Hurst Feby. 11 1802
Hampton
AsIhavenotwrotetoyousometime Iembrace thisopportunityofinformingyouwe
liketheCarpetprettywell ifithadcoverdthewhole ofthe RoomI shd. havelike'dit
better & perhaps the colours are almost to light for us that is for a common sitting
room, Mrs Newnham is married to Tilt, about a Week she has been to church but
nobody has Visited her, nor I believe will not, Johnny has the Scarlet Fever, they
continue to hold the farm but think it will not do long, Mrs Bull of Pangdean is a
patient of ours believe we have securd that house she has had an abortion, I am
frequentlyasked abt. WillAttree whatwhashiscase &howisheIhearhecarries his
Hand in asling supported with a large splint or board & has very little motion in his
fingers, Chs. Morgantoldme afewdays agoitwastakenoffbutIfindthatisnottrue
Charly & I have got a bad compound fracture at Henfield Town, my patient at
HenfieldcontinuesverybadwiththeswellingofherKneebelieveitisSpinaVentosa
I have made two Setons & she is taking Opium & Digitalis, Dick & I do work
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confoundedly do a Page & a halfa day, many days, never lessthan apage he is gone
uponBulltoBinwells above Bolney, Bull has averybadCough, theCaptainislame,
the first Horse that has been lame since you left us, Bobb. is washy & thin. John
Breadshasbeendown, Ibelieve Itoldyou IsentHanningtonfortherent&whichhe
paid, what do you think the repairs & building the new Stable came to, more than
£160. I havepaidittis all settled. & Breads hassignd an agreementforanewleaseto
commence from Michaelmas last, for 7 years at 150£ pr. Annum he is to plow the
large field of 14 Acres call'd the pill rug field the farther part of the farm, I have
securd him now & at an advanced rent that he cannot do any mischiefbut I have no
opinion he can stay in it long, but there are manypeoplewantingit, some have been
downtwice aboutit, but Icouldnotget ridofBreadswellwithouthisdoingmischief,
as Dick & I promised him the farm again last year,
Feby. 14 WehavereturndtheFish&CountersbytheCarriertheywillnotdoareto
thin, get some that are as thick again ofsome sort orother, I think4 dozen or Fish is
enough, ifyou cant get some to your mind I can get them for less money at Bri'ton,
thePlatinaisofnouseunlessitwasintheMatrixorstateinwhichitistakenoutofthe
Mine, buy no more aswe want nothing so much asMoney
I suppose inone month more I must send MrWhitfield halfayearsSalaryforyour
Board, let me knowthat, YourdrawingsinredChalkofthe Musclesisnotworththe
time & trouble ofdoing-Allplates ofthe Musclestell fornothingunlessthe outline
isstronglymarked -YourNaturalist'spocketMagazine isamereketchpennybook
to take in the unwary & please Children -Talk to me abt. asituation foryourselfdo
youknowofanySurgeonorApothecaryinextensivepractice thatwishesforayoung
manlike yourselfas apartner totake an active share inbusiness, talk toWhitfield &
Cline abt. it & else where when opportunity offers.
Miss Sergesson is Married to some Rip in Town, Harry Farncombe of
Bletchington is Dead, Dr Fordyce's plate is not well done his bauld pate is not seen.
Grace desires me to say they like the urn Rugverywell
A Sandwhich wastaken from Lord Sandwich sleeping between twowhores, like a
slice ofHam between bread & butter, Sandwich is aborough in Kent
Majorca I amstickingup the Caricatures in the Nurserythey are funnyenough.
Have you forgott Major come up in the Surgery. let us hear you Osteology Myol.
&c. persevere on in Myology, Chemistry &cc I would wish you to buy me and I will
pay you again when I see you a little Fulminating Gold, a Phosphoric pencil, and a
little Philosophical Ink, about a shillings worth of each not more of Accum with
directions how to use them and send them wth. The Fluoric Acid oz.iv of wh. is
suffict, Counters&cc. SatterleysVialsweretheworsteverwesaw. Wealljoininlove
and I remain Yours
&ccc. R.W.J.
Write soon and send the few remaining articles in the next package
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ToRichardWeekes, 17February1802
St. Thomas's Feby. 17th.
1802
Dr. Sir
YourLetter Irecieveddatedye. 11 & 14, alsotodaythepearlFish &c, Ihavebeen
changing them for strong Ivory ones 6dozen Counters & 6. doz Fish wh. will I hope
meet your approbation,
AsIhavenottimetoanswereveryparticularinyourLetter, Iwillconfinemyselfto
ye. mostimportantparts,-The 1st. wh. is; youbidmeTalktoyouabt. asituationfor
myself, AstothatIamveryreadytoembarkinanysituationwh. youapprove, either
far or near, Over Sea or at Home - I have to day heard of a situation in Devonsh.
from Mr. Stanleywho is also looking out, Itis hesays atolerable goodone, Ayoung
man of his acquaintance went to settle there But as he was going to marry a girl in
some other County were there was also an opening for a Apothecary & so left this
opening where he had been but a very little time, Now I do not know what sort of a
Face you may think this situation puts on, There is no Medical Man there at present
& it is a Market Town, If you think it worth enquiring about do inform me to that
effect, Stanleywill not go; because he intends settling in Town
Tho: you make mention ofa Partnership I have this moment made the enquiry of
Mr. W. whomadeanswerthatheatpresentdidnotknowofanyone, butifheshd. he
wd. take ye. opportunity ofinformg. me, wh. I thanked him for, -Ifthisiswhat you
principallydeterminemefor;perhapsIshallhavetowaitsometimeforagoodthing-
Ifyouhavenoobjection Ishd. notdislikehazardg. atriptoye. EastorwestIndies, or
toChinainparticularasthereismore tobegotinthatpassage, ByyourwritingtoDr.
Hayes; orletmewaitonhim, &withoutlossoftimeifyouwillagreetoitforIwantto
be doing.
EitheroftheseIshd. aswellascomg. homeagain, ForDick&youseemtomanage
the business verywell without me.
YoungRidgeisjustgoingout asecondtime, -& ifitshd. turn out to be all Dickey
with me, why I cannot die but once. I have a wish, for you to determine on this or
something soon for I have not a great while longer to stay to complete myYear,
Mr. W. says ifyou will send him the money for me ye. Middle ofMarch it will do
verywell.
You seemvery much dodislike, ye. Platina & ye. Pocket Magazine, I am informd
fromverygoodauthoritythatPlatinaisfoundneverin anyotherstate, I have seenit
inseveralplacesbutneverinanyotherway&inthatstateexactlyisittakenoutofye.
mine & from thence called native Platina, However I will enquire ofDr. Babington
who knows all about it.
Astoye. naturalist'sPocketcompanion; Ihappendtoseeitinawindow&thought
itasgoodaFlower, Bird, &animal, forAnntodraw asanythingIcouldsend, &that
alone induce me tosend it, (But I do not send her any more mind that)
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This, sett of Fish & Counters cost 12s, and are considerably stronger than ye.
others.
Yesterdaymorning 11 oClock came in aworhan aboutye. Middle age43,whohad
menstruated 3Weeksbefore; ofaMelancholictemperamt. weakly; had hadacrural
Herniaoneachside forsomeyears, bothwh. hadbeenreducable. (Shehadhowever
borne3or4Children)Butonye. 14th. inst. inye. Morng. asshewasbringg. outfrom
ye. Milk house some, 2, or 3, Milk pails she felt a sudden pain at ye. right, rupture,
also an increased enlargement there with a pain in ye. abdomen these simptoms
encreased, aSurgeonwassentforwhostupidlyapplyed apoulticebuthowever, sent
heruptoye. Hospital,Andduringye. dayofyesterdayeverymeanswereemploydto
reduce itwithout effect, shuch aswarm bath; (were she remaind an Hour) afterwh.
in 2 Hours, 1/2 oz of Nicotiana in solution was injected wh. raised ye. pulse to 120,
they were before standing at 110 almost ye. Whole of ye. day, however they soon
sunck to 110 again, Mr. B. not being able to come Mr. Cooper opperated & I had a
very good sight indeed, He did not make his external incision quite so high up the
abdomen asyoudidnorsoextensive, Nowitappeardthatinflamn. hadtookplaceso
rapidly that adhesion had began from ye. great inflamn, both between ye. sack. &
Fascia, also between ye. intestine & sack, wh. I saw very evidently, the stricture
appeard to beverygreat asthere was (incipient sphacelus,) tho: hardlythat neither,
but inflammation proceded to ye. last stage almost, that ye. Intestine lookd much
darkerthanMaskal's&therewasalargerportiondescendedalso,butnoOmentum,
There was a good deal of deeper coloured serum, (if I may so express myself)
discharged when he made ye. puncture thro: ye. sack, Now it appears entirely to
depend upon ye. violence ofye. stricture, wether a person shd. be opperated on in
12, 24, 48 Hours, 5 days or a Week, In this woman there had only two days & 1/2
elapsed, &itappeardveryevidentfromye. blacknessofye. Intestinethatithadbeen
defered too long, In Maskall you alayd longer, & instances have occured at these
Hospitals were there has been 10days elaps before ye. opperation was had recourse
to.
What will you say this depends upon if not from ye. violence, or mildness of ye.
stricture will you saythere is a greater disposition in one patient to inflamn. than an
other? ifso howwill you distinguish such apatient.
I was present to daywhen Mr. Cooperexamined herbodywithyoungCline and 4
or 5 more, Mr. C. did it in a clandestine manner for her friends had objectd to its
beingdone, -I percieve that you have notbeen acquaintedthat shewasdead, After
ye. operation was completed, wh. he proceded to in ye. same way that you did
making his finger his director, However after he had partially divided Pouparts
Ligament(in anoblique directioninwardrather) theintestinewouldnotreadilypass
in until as Mr. Cooper said he seperated ye. recent adhesionsfromye. inflamn. that
had takenplace, And afterwh. it wasreduced &immediately agreatquantityofye.
samecolourdfluidwasdischarged, butratherdarker, &gooddealmorethanMaskal
had, At this moment Mr. C. said "Gentlemen I once in thisopperation saw 1½2 apail
full discharge when having introdd. ye Intestine", - two sutures were then made &
she was carried to her bed her pulse at this time 120, -30 drops of Tra. Opii was
given her but she got not a wink ofsleep all night. Mr. Whitfield & I went round 8
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oClock this Morning (wh. is our usual Hour) & we immediately saw how it would
terminate, she hadfacies Hipocatica cold, wett extrems, Pulse 170 as near as I could
ascertain, fortheywere fluctuating & hardly perceptable, She died about 1 oClock,
but spoke to ye. last, almost.
At 4 oClock Mr. Cooper came up into ye. little dissecting room, & dispatched
someone after her pretty soon, He laughd with us and said that Mr. Polhill, a great
Tobaconist at St. Margarets Hill, (withWhomthiswomanhadbeen living), hadsent
word that she shd. not be inspected, (Mr. P. is also a governor ofthis Hospital) But
ye. answer shd. be to him that she had been open'd before his message had arrived,
but wh. was not ye. case, (This shd. not be told to your country Neddy's, neither to
any one.) so we were very merry about it, - He took out both Hernia's part of ye.
Pubis&Illium's-(Mr. Polhill hasacountryhouse atMitchamwherethiswomanwas
atye. time.-)Thereappearduniversal Intestinal &Peritoneal Inflamn. &thepartof
ye. intestine wh. had been containd in ye. stricture began to mortify, Also was there
at this part a smallopening thro: & some ofye. feces had discharged, And from this
openg. Mr. Cooper supposes most ofye. fluid proceeded, But your question would
be, how came thisopeng? that I am not quite acquainted of, It was atye. part where
Mr. C. introduced ye. blunt pointed bistory It might be cut in this way, or in ye.
introducing it, for Mr. C. used some force in ye. endeavour to reduce it, & ye.
Intestine being tender gave way, But let this be as it will she did not die from that
opening but from Mortification havg. began wh. I have no doubt in the world would
have been the case if this opening had not been, - There was incipient adhesion
begining between several ofye. intestines from coagulable lymph being thrown out
by ye. exhailing arteries, And had she lived 24 Hours longer they would have been
united together very strongly.
adieu, Yours dutifully
H Weekes.
LETTER NO. 50
ToDickWeekes, 3March1802
St. Thomas's Marh. 3d. 1802
DearBrother
'Ere this arrives I dare say you have partook of a piece of roast beef & plumb
pudding & drank myhealth; as I am now 23 ys. ofage.
Thereasonofmynotsendingyou apackage lastWeekwas, that-I had notrecieved
ye. Fluorc. acid, -neitherhave I atpresentindeed; tho: I have beenenquiring about
it3timesye. otherendofye. Town-butwillsend4oz as soon asI cangetit Accum's
excuse to me is that there is only one place that he knows of where they make ye.
leaden bottles& they are & have been soverybusy
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AstoFulminatingGolditistoodeartothinkabout,beingmadeofye. bestofGold
dissolvedinNitricAcid&preparedinapeculiarway&precipitated, Itisasmuchasa
guinea an 1 oz,
So have sent you an other fulminating preparation, viz. 10gr. ls.'s worth It is a
preparation ofQuicksilvercombinedwithnitricacid&precipitatedinAether: Vitr:
½/2gr. is sufficient to shew as anexperiment, Inye. followingmanner, place it upon a
flat Iron then press ye. particles gently together, (for it has rather bettereffect than
when they lie loosly) then with a smooth Hammer strike it plump, - dont hit
sideways, & itwill explode
Inye. Phial is some philosophical Ink, -over(As tophosphoricpencil, itisonly a
piece ofye. Phosphorus instick.) With this Inkyouwritewith a newPen, & sufferit
dodryinye. Air, when itdoesnot appearevident butby afterwardexposingit toye.
fireitturnsgreen, &loosesitsgreencolourin agreatmeasureatgettingcoldagain,-
It is Nitrate ofCobalt - I changed ye. Platina for an Echinus shell & a poorpiece of
nativecopperOre, butsoitisI amwellpersuaded asinonepartthereisye. vestigeof
ye. matrix
I have sent also ye. bones of an upper extremity, one which I have just finishd
dissecting, Iwas averynice oneforMuscles & nerves, allofbothwh. Iexamind. one
byone,ye. nervesbyWinslow, MusclesbyInnes, Ihaveleftonye. OmoHyoideusas
Mr. Cline & Cooper, go so far as to say that ye. only use ofye. ligament wh. passes
overye. notchinye. superiorCostaScapulaistogiverisetothisMuscle, butyouwill
see that in this instance it is arrising full 1/2 an inch from it, I found it quite pleasant
tracing their origin & incertion I assure you having had a pretty satisfactory idea of
them before, You will think that Authors have not been prolix enough when you
come to dissect, for I found some varieties wh. I concievedmight have beenspoken
of, such as tendons of ye. Extensor Carpi Rads. brevior going off laterally to be
insertedintoye. tendonofye. Et.Ci.Rs.Lr. beforeitsinsertion, alsohavebeenmore
prolixaboutye. smallheadofye. flexorlonguspollicisManus,wh. lookdexactlylike
alarge Lumbricalis Muscle.
These bones are much strongermarked thanthose ofold Pegg you will find
WhodoyouthinkItookupaPentowritetoadayortwoago,CousinJ. Weekesof
Rochestr. &Evans,-YoungAttreecalledhereyesterdaywithamessagetomefrom
his Brother W. & told me he saw my Father at their House a few days ago & that he
was very well, - I have been expecting an answer to my last Letter some days past.
I have also sent you a testis with ye. Vas. defferens & Epididimis injected with
Quicksilr., your Father will say it is not worth a farthing because ye. Epidids. is
detatched from its natural situation, this I did to examin it more attentivly, If I
succeedewithanotherIwillleaveitinamorenaturalsituation, butIhavetry'd3or4
before I couldsucceede, foryoucannotgetye. Silverto run. -Iwishyoutoexamine
it, take it out, and look attentivly for it is hardly worth keeping I unfortunatly went
tooclose to ye. convolutus. in one place & was obliged to pass two ligatures.
Mr. WhitfieldhasbeensogoodastoobligemewithsomecuttingsofafamousPear
called Gancells Buragot,225 they are superior to ye. Pear of an Hour I mean ye.
225 Gansel's Bergamot and Nonpareil were dessert pears ripe in October and November.
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brown bury, Also famous Nonparaile, Mr. W. has written a label upon each,
mentiong. theirbeing Plantedfrom apipp to acertainty, -I could nothelpdoubting
itwhenhetolditme,howevertheyareexcellentIassureyou, Iwouldverymuchwish
you to ingraft some of ye. cuttings of ye. Gs. Burgamot, & Nonparaile if you can
possibly. out ofrespect to Mr. W. forhe is a veryworthyfellow, as youwillthink, if
you succeede me, there are some othersequally valuable wh. are labeld also
To return to Muscles again, - I find in my copy several inaccuracys Dr., first ye.
Teresmajorarrisg. fromye. lowerpartofye. inferiorCostaScapulathatisrougher&
thicker than ye. rest & from its inferior Angle, (this is just) then comes ye. word
internally this is rong in every sense ofye. word, forit hasits attachmentquite atye.
edge I assure you.
Next Ifind amistake inye. numberofInterossei muscles, Ihaveonly6, tho: there
are seven distinct, & Innes's account I found a very just one, & very pretty it was
dissecting them.
I have found out an other Sussex Man from Hailsham his name is Sennock, he
seems a very genteele young fellow, He is very well acquainted with Tiltstone of
Mousekoomb, & we are going to spend this Eveng. with him at ye. 1/2 Moon in ye.
Boro: forTiltste. isstaying there
Tell my Father I am afraid I shall not be able to get an other Pelvis for injecting
without paying very dear for it, - Also ask him if I shd. prepare myself an Arm for
bloodvess, against I go into business or if I am to have one of his. I remain yours
affectiony.
Hampton Weekes.
I saw ye. King & Royal Family the last time he was there, I had a front seat, with
crowdg. ingetting in.
LETTER NO. 51
FromDickWeekes, 3March1802
March 3d 1802
Dear Brother
Enclosed we send you a note ofThirty pounds to payWhitfield for board Lodgg.
&cthe deficiency you must make up out ofyour own pocket. The fish and Counters
we recievd. they are trumpery things in myopinion
We shall soon expect anotherpackage orLetterfromyou containingFluoricAcid
Pencil &c.
Nobody has yet visited Mrs. Tilt I believe. - Hurst is as dull as ever - Old Phill
Nicholas226 is dead and buried. our patient with Spina Ventosa is better. Morgans
226 28February 1802, Philadelphie Nicholas was buried at Hurst.
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fracture is going on pretty well. We are full of business and have used 3000 of
Deobstruent Pills in the month ofFebruary
To morrow is your birthday we intend keeping it in the usual manner - I intend
writingaletterin afewDaystoSowerbyconcerning aspecimenortwowhichImean
to send him ofvery minute fossile Shells found at Bolney in digging a sawpit 3 feet
belowthesurfaceinArgillaceoussoil. afewinchesdeeperwasfoundaverythinlayer
ofyellowTalc-Wm. Borrerisgoingtotowninafewdaysandhewillbringtheletter
andminutefossileshellswithafewdetachd. Periwinckleshellswithhim-Ithinkthe
shells in the Specimen I intend sendg. to Sowerby are Tellina or tulip shells some
Muscle and Dentatia several ofwhich are open
How do you get on with Dissections you say not a word about it in your Letters.
rememberthat isthe groundworkofit all. but youwillsayitiseasier to give than to
followthe advice I now give you-This Dayis Cripps's birthday.
We have a patient with Hydrocele we are curing of it by injection with the
Apparatusyousentus. weInjected itlastThursdayintheusualmannerthere is now
great tension and pain and the Scrotum is Oedematous, we have given him a purge
andmyfatherdesires youwillmake enquiry'show to goonwithhim. andsend us an
answerbyreturnofPost. theManisOldBatchelorofPinland. amafraidheisalmost
toooldforit. beshuredontyouforgettoanswerthisLetterimmediatelyforweknow
nothowtoproceedwithhim-isitproper toletthefluidout. orwillitbetakenupby
Absorption. itfilled again immediately almost.
OurAnne talksofcomingupsoontostay afewdayswithSparrow andAdcockwe
will send word when she will come - We have had a little Ball at Thos. Herriotts
Ditchg. made by Redman, I & Wm. Ellis Holmwd Whiteman &cc. about 8 or 10
couple Mr. & Mrs. Wood East End Miss Ellis Andrews Hamshar's Marchant
Holmwood &cc. were there some very pretty girls I assure you. it cost us abt. 8
shillings each we kept it up till 1 past three o clock and where very jovial - I have
been to Brookes Stephns. wife Edward's Westmeston Stedman Viner Mills
Plumpton, Denman Hurst some with my father some witht. I have nothing more to
tell you -go to Sowerby soon and find out what theyfossile [. . .] are by name and
whetherthey are fresh water or [. . .] Shells andtellme what you seethere all
I am learning Bottany again now the flowers are coming out now
I remain Your's &cc.
RWeekes
NB. We are spoke to to attend the wife of Jno. Dennett Woodmancoat in two or
three months. she ispretty round. are you notsurprised Majorwe aregetting all the
Henfd. business almost. Send me something orother curious in my way, -We want
an Apprentice very much. there is quite enough for three. and you must work well
when you come home.
(Write soonbeshure)
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ToDickWeekes, 4March1802
St. Thomas's Marh. 4th. 1802
Dr. Brother
Yours containing a Bank note value 30 pound I this moment recieved, with wh. I
will pay Mr. W. & remit hisreciept in a day ortwo,
And with making up ye. deficiency with my money, paying for my silk Breeches,
sending you down this that & ye. other, going 3 times to ye. play last Month,
Washing, loosing 8 or 10 shillings at learng. ye. game ofbilliards, mearly paying for
tables 6d. a rubber wh. is three games, I never bett or play for any thing, however I
dontwant anyformyselfthismonth, butyoumustnotcommissionme anyfarther, if
youdoIshallbreak -Ihavesentyouaboxofbonesofanupperextremitywithsome
&c's by Knowles, - As to your case of ye. Scrotum becomg. Oedematous after ye.
operation, strikes me to beofanovell nature I shd. liketo knowiftherewaseffusion
intoye. cellularmembrane before ye. operation, for ithas notbeen so in either case
thatIhaveseenopperatedon,forthatisnotacharacteristicofye. diseaseTheseatof
ye. lumph isin ye. tunicavaginalis testis only. I havejust been asking Mr. Cooper &
hesaysbynomeanspunctureit, butsuspend &poulticeitifyouthinktherehasbeen
toomuchinflamn. exicted,-ButhesaysthegreatdangerisinnotexcitingenoughHe
says also an Oedematous tumifaction is by some as a common occurance, He says
that he thinks you are young hands at it & perhaps have thrown a little of ye.
menstruumemploy'd into ye. cellular membranes,
Weuse in3Weeks 1 GallonofEmeticWine myBoy, -I thinkyoushd. inform me
sometimebefore Ann comesup asI shd. announceit to Mrs. Sparrow& Adcock&c
- Miss Sparrow is married & Sarah is at School, so I do not know how she will be
entertaind.
Write soon again, (excuse haste)
I remain Yours affectionately
H.W.
LETTER NO. 53
FromOwenEvans, 7March1802
Little Hampton March 7th. 1802
DearWeekes
BeassuredyourLetterafforded megreatpleasureinhearingyou are sopleasantly
situated; as also yr. very interesting communication. - I was sorry to hear of Mr.
Attree's misfortune, he must have suffer'd very much; as well as the great
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disappointment in not being able to pursue his Studies; surely the exciting cause of
the Disease cd. not long remain unknown, as it must either proceed from the
puncture, orsomepreviousslightevasionoftheCuticlesoastocomeincontactwth.
theMorbid Virus. -YousaythepatientMr. CooperoperatedonforHerniadiedthe
next day; did you observe inthe Dissection thatthere stillremained adhesionofthe
Intestinetoye. HernialSacabovetheAbdominalRingalmost(orperhapsquite)out
ofreach ofthe finger, which could not be readily disengaged by the Operator even
after the division of the Ring, without continuing the Incision considerably higher
up? A Case similar to this was related to me not long since by Dr. Sanden of
Chichesterwhch. was Operated onthere by Mr. Guy ofthatplace, & onDissection
they found the adhesion alluded to; there was not the least discoloration of the
intestine inthe Operation butthe patient diedthe nextday asthe Strangulation still
remained in the upper part ofthe Sac. - I am afraid in these Cases of Strangulated
Herniaweoftenwaittoolong, anxioustoreducetheIntestinebyputtinginexecution
thevariousremedies, toavoidtheOperationifpossible; &thenlooseourPatient,by
theMortification takingplace beforewe areaware ofit. Thusyouseediedtheother
day that great man the Duke ofBedford;227 there Weekes would have been a fine
chance foraYoungMantohave step'd in&performdthe Operationlongbefore Sir
Jas. Earle cd. possibly have reached Wooburn; which had it been done in time wd.
most probably have saved his Life. I have had some curious Cases latelyofChronic
Infln. oftheMucousMembrane oftheBladderproducingSymptomsexactlysimilar
to Stone & which had been mistaken for that Disease, but which are too long to
describe here, sowillwait till I have the happiness ofseeingyou.
Youwillmuchobligemebymakingenquiry&sendingmeaBook(bytheArundel
CoachfromWhiteHorseFetterLane) theAuthorIreallycannottellyou,butitison
the Common SoreLeginwhichhestronglyrecommendsthe useofadhesiveplaister
intheformofye. 18tailBandage. Mr. Aby. informedmeofthis&saidlikewisethere
was a Dr. Blair writing a new System of Surgerym which God knows is enough
wanted, cd. it be done bythosewhom arewell able, butcannotsacrifice theirwhole
timetoit. -WhendoyouleaveTown? asIhave afavortobegofyouifitcanbedone
without any inconvenience to yr. own affairs, & that is, to superintend my business
formeforafewdaysduringavisittoTownwhichMrs. E. &IwishtomakeinMayif
possible. Astoyr. lookingoutforasituation Iamnotatallsurprised, Iknowexactly
how you feelfrom Sympathy; you most certainly shd. not be in anyhurry except an
adventageoussituationshd. popinyr. way. GoingoutoftheCountryyouknowmust
depend entirely on the sort of situation as well as the advantages likely to accrue
therefrom, nodoubtthereweremanyverygoodsituationsbothintheArmy&Navy
227 Francis Russell, Duke ofBedford, died 2 March 1802 at Woburn House aged thirty-seven. He had
beenwelluntilafortnightpreviously, whenhedevelopedaninguinalherniathatbecamestrangulated. Sir
James Earle operated, but the duke died a fewdayslater. AnnualRegister, 1802, p. 385.
228 William Blair (1776-1822), surgeon to the Lock Hospital and Finsbury and Bloomsbury
Dispensaries; wrote on the health of soldiers, vaccination, and venereal disease, but never a system of
surgery.
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duringthe Warbut nowI supposethatisall at an end. AdieuDearWeekes. Mrs. E.
joinswith me ineverygoodWish
Yours truly
0. Evans.
Shallbe happytohearfromyoushortly.
LETTERNO. 54
FromMaryAnnWeekes, 10March1802. ContinuedbyDickWeekes
Hurstperpoint
March 10 1802
Dear Hampton
Your Letter by the Post. & Package, by the Carrier, arrived safe, Your Echinus,
wasbrokeninanumberofPieces. WehadBeef&conyourBirthdayinHonorofthe
day Mr. & Mrs Cripps came. as the Servant was driving her down a Lane called
Dunton Lane, the Chaise overturned She Sprained. herWrist, & Bruised herArm,
very much. Mr Cripps informed us Mr Clark Mr J.M.C. Tutor, would return to
England aMarried Man you have seen by the Papers his Motheris lately Dead. did
we tell you? Miss Sargeson was Married; the Person is the Son of A Builder; in
Londonwhere she Loged, she would not Marry him, except hetook Orders. Asfor
your Cuttings ofthe Famous Pear, & the FamousNonparreil, they are ofno use to
putinourGarden, tobe eatupwiththe Canker; We shallgivethemaway You
let MrsSparrow know I talk ofbeing inTown AboutEaster, &let me knowwhenit
will be most Agreable. Also send me thier Number &c. what did you say to Mr J
Weekes?TodaywehavebeenmakeingOrangeWine. Dickdesiresmetosayhe
isverybusyPostingtheBookmore than40Pages, in amonth, Raikescalledhere to
night he is soon going to Oxford. Mr. Newnham, is going to turn out a Stag next
Monday he had it from Parham Sr. Cesil Bishops229 the Dodsons are going to
Stafordshire, this Spring the old Doctor is nervous, still. he has not done duty at
church. these three months, Dick likes your Drawing verymuch he thinks you do it
very well, he desires me to say they have not had time to read a Sylable of your
BreveoryofArteriesyet. hesayshemadelastweek2Cong. ofTinct. Senae and2of
CorticisC. oneofRhaeiOpiiC. and½h aCong. ofLavend. C. andAssaefaetidaeMy
Boy. Major 4000 Pills - &cc We have Innoculated Will forthe Cow-Pox it is going
on very well -we like you to send us down Seeds ofevery thing that is rare. Your
I SirCecilBishop owned Parham, an Elizabethan mansion nearPulborough, Sussex. Itwascommon
sport to tum astag out from aprivate park on to the South Downs forhunting.
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Snowdrops,Aconites, &Crocus'slookbutiful, Ishouldliketohave some morelittle
Drawings when you can spare time to dothem, ourchurch Clockthisinstantstrikes
nine, Grace &IwalkeduptheHill230today&yourSisterMaryAnnisquitetired. Mr
Campion has sentagain totryBull, Papais sowellpleasedwithhim nowthathesent
word 50 Guineas at the Stable Door, before he had asked him but 45 & the Horse
went down to Danny once or twice, there is a young Lady staying at Dany she had
sprain'd her foot they sent for Papa. I cannot think ofanything else to say to you to
night
I remain YourAffectionate
SisterMAWeekes
PS You are to mind when you direct your Letters, that you put. Hurstperpoint.
Brighton. becauseowing to your notdoingthat. YourlastLetterwasmissent & one
or two ofWil Borrers - My Father thinks ifyou were to take a good sketchofthe
Muscles, that are divided in the operation forthe Stone & the parts adjoininginthe
Pelvis. it would be worth doing. My Father is going to have his Portrait taken by
Johnson, the Man who has ben here you know some time, my Father sat, this
morninghalfan Hourforthefirsttime itis to be about thesize ofDrFordyce. write
soon to uswrite close, tell usofall your adventures &ofeverythingentertaining.
MrBatchelorofPinLandwhoweoperatedonfortheHydrocelewasgoingonvery
well, forthe space offour orfive days, whenveryunexpectedly. hewastakenwith a
lockedJaw -&expired. thethirdday. WeusedAnodynes, &thewarmBath,which
had noeffect, he was tooold aSubjectforit. beingseventy. & aWeakly, Man,
What doesCooper mean bysayingwe are younghands atit? wewill operatewith
theFirstSurgeonsinLondon, fortheHydrocele?itbeingoedematoseweconsidered
athrifle did not want you to metion that to Cooper, we knew aswell as Cooperthat
theinflamationwaswantingtobeexcited. butheretheinflamationwassogreat
as to cause apprehensions ofit'scoming to Supperation -andtherefore we applied
Leeches &Vestio, & Laxatives, toprevent supperation's comingon - Whenyou
have an opportunity send half an Hundred of Quills. Ellis's are so bad there is no
writing with them, Borrer will not take the Paper any longer, we miss the new very
muchwithoutitwedonotknowhowtheworldgoes PoorFill. Niacolas. isdead
Dame GanderisturnedoutoftheWorkHouse, I canthinkofnomoreto tellyou
-Adieu
March 11 -1802
Queen AnnsFarthing sold forseven hundred & fiftyguineas 23
2 Wolsonbury Hill, the nearest part ofthe South Downs to Hurst. 231 Only three farthings were minted during the reign ofQueen Anne. InFebruary 1802, one was sold
for four hundred guineas and another advertised in the Morning Chronicle for seven hundred and fifty
guineas. Recorded in the Weekly Chronicle orLewesAdvertiser, 22 February 1802.
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ToRichardWeekes, 12March1802
St Thomas's March 12th. 1802
Dear Father,
I have inclosed aLetterwhich I the other day recievedfrom Evans [Letter531; on
account of a favor wh. he intreats ofme in May, Now wether it will meet with your
approbation entirly or no; I cannot tell until you answer this Letter, Our course of
Anatomical & Surgical Lectureswill not terminate until quite ye. latter endofMay,
beforewhichImyselfshd. notmuchliketogo, howeverwhatyourdictates areI shall
obey, There is no impediment to my going ye. beging. of June, that I see, As to
Whitfields concent I make no doubt that he would object to itforso short aspace of
time, The expences wh. I shd. incur in travling by ye. Coach, would be (I
antisipate) repaid sufficiently with 2 guineas that 0 E. might present me with, tho:
thisisentirlyamatterofspeculation, However adetermind answerfromyou shortly
I hope to recieve,
I was ye. other day favord with a Poenis from one ofye. Pupils, (pretty large) & I
have injected ye. corporaCavernosawithyellowwax; & ye. corporaspongiosawith
red, including ye. bub & glans, It has been usual with us to inject ye. corpora
spongiosa & glans by fixing ye. pipe into ye. Vena magna ipsius Poenis but in this
instance I have done it by ye. vena tegmentorum, & there has been regurgitation of
ye. injection byye. Venamagnaips. poens.; sothatboth Veins areshown, Toinject
ye. corpora cavena. I fix ye. pipe into one ofye. crus poenis & pass a ligature round
ye. other toprevent ye. injection frompassg. out, so thatyou seeby throwg. it in on
one side you may distend that on ye. opposite, I shd. liked to have injected on
uponye. subject, inthatcase Ishd. have saved oneofye. crusentire, howeverwhen
youbegathingorhaveitgiven toyouyoumusttakeit asitcomes, Itwasablackman
6feet 2 Incheshigh.
Mr. W. iseverynow&thentroubledwithaSickheadach, & Iwascalleduptohim
the other night about two oClock, got 15 grs. ofIpecac, & waited ye. opperation so
that he has done very little in ye. Shop this Week past, The Surgeons have just
commencedanewmodeofpracticewithrespecttoVarixofye. VenaCaphenamajor
wh. is making an incision down upon ye. Vein & passg. a ligature round it, I cannot
speak toye. successofityet, butitisprincipallydone totakeofye. columnofblood,
IfThos. Gander was to come up I think we sh. cure him, by ye. new mode of
Straping old Ulcers, -(I will shew youwhen arrive
Mr. Cline perform'd ityesterdayforye. firsttime heamputated, also & cutforye.
Stone when he extirpated two ye. size oflarge marbles, The appearances ofye. first
strongly indicated that there was an other, Then was brought in an other; a Child 3
Years old in whom Mr. C. could not pass a staff, sound, or Bougie, So that there
remains a doubt wether there is stone in ye. bladder, or ifit is a diseased prostrate,
OurDemonstratorMr. S. hasthese4dayspass'dbeengivingye. Arteries, &his
languageissogoodthatitisquiteprettytohearhim, alsohegave adiscription oftwo
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or three branches wh. Mr. Winslow if I remember right does not make mention of,
one is ye. transversalis facici going offrom ye. temporal Artery & crossg. over ye.
Massiter muscle, a 2d. is ye. profundus temporalis going off from ye. internal
maxillary & passg. perpendicularly up under ye. Zygomatic process to Anastamose
with branches ofye. temporal A third is ye. Illio lumbalis; anArtery going off
posteriorlyfromye. upperpartofye. InternalIliac, thenpassg. outwardly&isgoing
to join ye. circumflexus Ilii, wh. is comg. off from ye. external Iliac opposite ye.
giving offofye. Epigastric artery generally (but we every now & then see these two
Arteries arrising by one common trunk) The circumflexs. Ilii & ye. Ilio lumbalis;
surroundye. cristaofye. Ilium, Saunders; is averycleaverfellow, & asensible,
but I was present yesterday when he discoverd what he had not before known wh.
was ye. anterior Tibial nerve's not passing the same course with ye. anterior Tibial
Arterybutbifurcating atye. Poplitoeawithye. posterior andthenpassingroundye.
outerside ofye. headofye. Fibula, afterwhichonly asmallportion ofye. nerve dips
down with ye. Artery
I have just recievd your Letter; or I would ... .] Ann, & Dick's, wh. however
pleasedmemuch, B [. . .] Ibeginanswerg. itIwilljust, tellAnnthatIdrankteawith
Monkhouse's family the other Eveng. but unfortunatly Miss; & her friend a Lady
stayg. with herwere engaged out, she ask'd afterherkindly, IwalkdwithJno. M. to
ye. HouseofCommonsbuttheyhadbrokenup&Imustgoagain I amveryglad
you are havg. your Portrait taken, tell Dick I have drank tea once with ye. Boys at
Cherrys in their school room, particularly with Myrian I am getting more & more
acquainted with them, I go sometimes & play Billiards with them with Mead,
Addams, Myrian, & Faithfull,32 4th. monitor he said he knew Dick, he's a cleaver
fellow, Doctors day is on ye. 30th. instt, probation day was yesterday, we are all
going together to see Mrs. Stokoe who lives by ye. RiverThames about 5 or6miles
up I forget ye. place The eveng. I was there they went up to complain their
supperswere toosmall, Ifoundye. samerebelliousspiritexistingthatevertherewas,
Theygive40guins.pr. Annum &findtheirownTeain anAfternoon, Soone andye.
other has his tea kettle & tea things, I am learng. Myrian Chess & he knows
Baggammon forheknow'sitwell, (I do notknowifIhavespeltitwrightforIcannot
findit in myDicty.)* You did not say at last, ifold Batchelordied, you lefthim with
sayg. he had abadtrismus & thatyouemploy'd ye. warm bath&c, butI conclude he
did die, as they seldom get ye. better, A Queen Ann's farthing was sold
yesterdayfor750guineas * IbegyourpardonDr., Iseeuponlookg. again, that
youdidmentionit. Asyoudonottakeye. PaperImustwriteoftener&giveyou
abitofnews now &thenThe opinionisherethatweshallgoto awaragain233 I
amheartily glad about Bull, for aHorse ofhisframe must be goodforsomething, &
hecertainlyonlywants age asforann'sknowg. ye. numberI donotsupposeshe
232 ThomasMeadattended MerchantTaylors' School 1793-1802, wherehewasheadboy. ScholarofSt
John'sCollege, Oxford, BA 1806, MA 1810. Vicar ofGreat Staughton, Huntingdon. RichardAdams-
no further details survive of him or Myrian, which could be a nickname. Francis Joseph Faithfull, at
Merchant Taylors' 1796-1802. Scholar of St John's College, Oxford, BCI 1811; Rector of Bishop's
Hatfield, Totteridge, 1819-55; tutor andchaplain to the MarquessofSalisbury.
233 This did nothappen until April 1803.
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would go alone from ye. Inn, either myself or Mrs. Sparrow to a certainty will send
some one, Mrs. S. said she shd. be glad to see her, however I will have a little more
tak with her about it I will endeavour to illustrate ye. parts concerned in ye.
opperation forye. stone as well as I can, I have no room to saywhat I wrote to
Jno. Weekes, but ifI recieve a Letter from him will send it to you
H. Weekes
(all I wish ofyou is to write as long a Letter to me asthis; & not such 1½2 Letters
Ann; I am only sorry I have not more room to answer your kind Letter, However
[.. .] wish you, to accept mythanks, & love to all
LETTER NO. 56
FromRichardWeekes. ContinuedbyDickWeekes [n.d. ?March 1802]
NB. You cant saybutwhat thisisfull now Sir
Hamptony
In your Letter ofmarch 3d. you say you are 23 years ofAge that's a mistake you are
22 yearsold.
We recd. the cuttings of the Apples & Pairs have grafted some & given some to
Bethell & promised the rest to Mr. Bridger, I have no objection to your going to
Evans for a Week but I shall also want you I believe for about the same time
sometime in the Summer while I go into Kent - You had better get a blood Vessel
subject if it is not too late as I did & that will show all the blood Vessels, you had
bettersell the Penis that you have injecteditis an indecent preparation & cannot be
exposed at least it is not proper it should, You write on Anatomical subjects &
express yourself like a Veteran I think you will get too deep for the Doctor & I. we
can hardly follow you but go on acquire all the knowledge you possibly can & put
down the headsofsubjects and all curious remarks uponpaper, Iwill never operate
againforthe radical cureupon soold asubject asoldBatchelor. Mrs. Turnerisdead
of Cowfold died of Typhus - cant you get to be Demonstrator you shd. exercise
yourself at it - Ifyou can get a small Pelvis of a male subject try your luck a second
time to inject the Penis in scitu distend the bladder & rectum & shew the parts
concerndinoperatingforthe Stone- I dont mind the expense
Was obliged to use the perforator yesterday for Mrs. Holman at Wick Child lay
with the Face to the Pubis, & unusually large the Waters had been run off 9 or 10
Hours,sowouldnotruntheriskofturningbutopenedthehead,thisisthetenthtime
tthatIhaveusedthatinstrument indelivery the 1st died allthe restare alive andwell
sofarasI know. Dick&Idofaggconfoundedlywe dohalfCharlymorgansbusiness
nearlyweenteraPageorPage&halfeveryday, arenowprettybusywithCowPock,
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innoculated Mr. Hughes's family at Mockbridge, Randels's Wife sister & Chd. in
Town &c. Mary Ann iswth. Mrs. Tilt who has had a sore throat but isbetter. Anne
Recd. a very polite letter from Mrs. Sarah Wood of London inviting her to come
soon, andsendherwordwhenshewillcomewhh. Annewilldoandletyouknowtoo,
whenshewillcome. OurpainterJohnson isgoinginaDayortwototaketheDrawing
ofallthe UrnsPatirae &c. ofMrs. NewnhamTiltI meanandminethatwheredugup
onBeeding hill on Painted Canvass. they are to be ofthe exact sise and Colour
Are not yousurprized tohearofMrs. Turners Death? Allthatyouhave to getforus
nowisthe quilsfluoricAcid and aPholasshell ortwo and anyotherlittlecheapshell
that you think I have not got or anythingelse foritisvarietythat Iwant to setofmy
Cabinet with. if you see any perfect very small Shells ifcheap. purchase some and
send me. I suppose you will soon want more money. if you have not much of a
Package to send us send it bythe Coach and Iwill payfor it-Myfather & I share all
the Cow Pox Money betwen us. we charge 10s.6d. each. Mr. Wood & family of
Wapses are agoing to have it Chasmore ofPortslade &c.
I now begin on quite another Subject Majorca, enclosed in this parcel wh. I shall
send off tomorrow pr. Coach. a letter to Sowerby which has been wrote a fortnight
ago, thinking to send itby W. Borrer Junr. but thought this Morning I would sendit
to you, for to help to him and tell me what he ways all. you will read the Letter first
and then Wafer it and carry it with the Specimens to Sowerby of Lambeth. I gave
Feron a specimen or two and he thinks it very pretty. because the Shells are so very
minute. not able to bediscern'd well without a good Glass. and above all tothinkof
Bolneyshire producing such athing?
*Do you ever see any ancient orRoman Urns Coins &c. in the WindowsofShops?
there is a curious Shop If I remember right, just before you come to the Manshion
house of the same side of the way in Bucklersbury Street shure; as you go from
Suffolk lane; to the Manshion house
OfwhatGenusthoseShellsare amnotcertainbutthinksomeofthemareCypraea
or Cowries. on the lower side of the Specimen's they seem to be Open resembling
Patella's or Limpets. - Major Magweed write soon and long Letter to Our Dick as
you used to call me -it rains hard to Day and being Sunday the Shop this morning is
prettyquiet. so Ishallwriteon-YoungBrowmeisstayingatWestown.234 SallyB. is
takingDeobst. Mist. MaryB. theBark. butthey are nowprettywell. yourplants are
arrived so many as twelve wh. have taken care of.
Should like to have any curious foreign seeds of any kind to look at as they are
handsome.
Iwent andVsctio'd OldSayersHHth. thisMorng. beforebreakfast afoot-hehas
broke a rib ortwo.
Take great care you do not let the surfaces ofthe fossil Shells in Limestone touch
one another. you may shew thisfossil to Whitfield most likely he would like to see it
thro: a glass for it is the minutest fossil I have ever seen before. you might save one
little bit and shew now and then to one and the other, ifthey are at all Curious. not
otherwise.
234 Westown was synonymous with Pakyns Manor, the home oftheBorrer family.
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Oldquanerisprettywelland arelikewisetheHorses&ourselvesthankGod. Iwas
at Henfield the otherDay see MissFoster & Jane Beckettthey are bothprettywell.
askdafteryouandsodogreatmanypeople-WehavehadplentyofMarchDustnow
lately-DoyousendmesomethingintheConchologywaysoonbeshure. Remember
us all to Sparrowsfamily &cc
We had yesterday a 10.£ Order from Satterley - Graces portrait is taking by
Johnsonfor 10s.6d.
Allsend ourlove's to you & Am Yours &ccc
RW. Junr.
(excusehaste) Amen.)
LETTERNO. 57
FromGraceWeekes, 21 March1802
SundayMorning
March 21th. 1802
DearBrother
Inowtakeupthepentowrite afewlinestoyou, Thisismymothersbirthdayifshe
was now alive, she would be 46years oldwe keepit on roast beefourusualbirthday
dinners 235
Dickdesires me to saythat there was averybeautiful youngladystaying at Dannya
few days ago by the name ofMoreland she sprained herfoot and Papa was sent for
and attended herin her own room, Afewdays after Dickcalled andwasintroduced
in to the parlor she has been staying at Dany for these 3 months but is now gone -
Mrs. Bakerfell down in afitlastweek andis notyetrecovered, hersisterMissAnne
Wilsonisstayingwithher, Idon'tthinkshewilllivelong, shegrowsverythin, &goes
offsurprisingly -I shall beverysorryifshedies, forthenI amsureweshalllose our
best ofneighbours - yesterday we had 3 carp presented to us byMrs. Marchant of
LittlePark -oneofwhichIcarriedintoMrs. BakerIaskedherhowshefoundherself
nowshesaidshedidnotknowthat anythingwasthematterwithherbutthat shewas
asweak aswater - the other 2 sent to MrBridgers ofAlbourne
Mrs. Holman was yesterday brought to bed ofa fine girl Papa was with her2 nights
andadaythisisher11thchildIhopeshewillhavenomore -Youseemtohavequite
forgot yourlittle Richy foryou never ask afterhim
MyFathersportraitisverymuchlikeandminewillbefinishedtomorrowIdareto
sayyouwonderwhyIamdrawnbeforemybrotherorsisterbutIassureyouthereisa
reasonforit, andthatis, because Papathinks I amso likemymothertherefore there
is to be adimple in the chin
235 Charity Weekes (nee Hampton) died on 6June 1786.
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[An insertion by Grace Weekesfollows, which she writes in a mixture ofGreek and
Roman characters. This is reproduced here infacsimile.]
[Ishallnowgiveyouaspecimenofthe Greektype asIentertheoccurrencesofevery
dayoftheyearin a memorandum bookin the Greekcharacter, let me hearhowyou
likeit -Butasthere aresome additionallettersinthe Englishlanguagenotfoundin
the Greek I am obliged now and then to use English letters to expressmyself.]
We want a small portable Thermometer to ascertain the degree of heat of a warm
bathoccasionally asktheexpenceofone Dr. Fordyce'sportraitIpercieve isverylike
him except the hair he had no hair on his head hardly & was then as bauld as Mr.
Marshall but perhaps it is meant as a Wig Shew some ofthese fossile shell stones to
the Doctor orgive him a specimen
LETTERNO. 58
ToMaryAnnWeekes, 28March1802
St. Thomas's Marh. 28th. 1802
Dear Sister
Since mylastI havebeendiningwithMrs. Sparrow atNo. 74WestSmithfield, & I
told heryou intendedwaiting on herwhen itwould be mostconvenient, Thatwould
be to morrow, then she said or anytime, forshehad, no engagement neithershould
she have, but shd. beveryhappy to see you at anytime, sheonlywishd me to let her
knowwhenyouwouldcome,NowherdaughtercomeshomeforaWeek'sHollidays,
onye. daybeforegoodFriday, &shesayssheshallstayafewdaysoverye. timeifyou
come, Howeverit appears asconvenient atime asany &thebest, foryou tofixupon
a day or two before goodfriday, but you will write me when, & by what Coach, you
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mean to come, & where ye. coach puts up, Forthere isCharring Cross. Swan & two
Necks Lad lane, & Laurance Lane.23
ThisDick, mustlearnbygoingtoBrighton&enquiring&takingaplacesomelittle
timebefore you come, Andyou may aswellpostpone yourwriting to meuntill Dick
has done this For otherwise I shall not know where to meet ye. Coach, Mrs.
Sparrow offer'd to send or come to meet you but I think giving her that trouble is
unnecessary. Tho: upon 2d. thoughts I think you may as well write to me & say
wether that time will suite you or no & what your Father says about it, I have seen
Mrs. Sparrow twice since you have talkdofcomg. aboutEaster; & ye. lasttime, she
told me that herdaughtersarah, (Mrs. Wood) said to herwhen she toldheryouwas
comg., WhyMother, Miss Weekes is not comg. to payyou avisit, I thought she was
comg. tosee me, &Mrs. Sparrow told me shefelt 1/2afronted, Sothatafterstaying a
Weekorso,WithMrs. S. youmustgo&staysomedayswithMrs. Wood, -Isaythis
because I think it somewhat necessary you shd. be apprised ofit, I dined with
Mr. Holmer yesterday & meet a Mr. Atwood who is my age tho 1/2 a head taller, is
Son to one ofMr. Holmer's partners, is afine youngMan comesfromBirmingham,
did not know young Hamper, young Holmer & I mean to go when ye. Prince of
Wales's business comes before ye. House of Commons, he knows a friend who can
gethimin, Wm. isafineyoungMan,- MissFarendons arestayingtherenow, All
ye. family are inmourning, Mr. & Mrs. Holmeraskdkindlyafterourfamily, Idrank
teawith them 4daysbefore,
Iwentye. otherEveng. tocalluponye. Marriotts, Butye. Ladiesweregoingoutto
tea, however I took a cup ofCoffe with old Marriott, & look'dinto ye. newspapers,
Miss Marriott ask'd if you were comg. to Town if you were; she said she hoped to
have ye. pleasure ofseeing you to spend a day or two orsomething to thatpurpose,
But I toldher I believ'dnot, Foryou know itwould not do at allto go there, Forold
marriott is in very reduced circumstances, So I would not have you think ofthat & I
dare sayyou think so too
AsIwasperusinganewspaper(TheObserver) IthoughtperhapsmyFathermight
like to have it once a Week it seemd a very good Weekly paper & He may have it
every Week for 3d./2 ye. (lowest price,) It is a Sundays Weekly Paper & it would
arrive atHursteveryWednesday, ItoldMarriotttosenditeveryMondaynightuntill
farther notice so that ifmy Father does not like it he has only to signify ye. same to
me, But I thought as He had been so long accustom'd to perusing a News Paper He
might perhaps like it, Marriott sends papers in this way into York & some other
place, ThePaperitself; forrappingPaper, iswortha 1/2, Itwillalwaysarrivecleanfor
there are not many people see it on Sunday, Also it will arrive postage free that is it
ought to do, as there was an Act ofParliament pass'd to that effect lastyear I think,
Tell Dick, ye. Fluoric Acid has not arrived yet - St. Saviours 12 Bells are going
charmingly, They ring every Monday for a Leg of Mutton & Turnips, A legacy left
236 The Golden Cross at Charing Cross and the Swan With Two Necks in Lad Lane, which had stables
above and below ground, were two of the great coaching inns of London. See E.W. Bovill, English
country life1780-1830, London, Oxford University Press, 1962, fordetails ofthe inns and mails.
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them by somebody, I went ye. other day in ye. morng. with an intent to
inocculateMr. Jacksonslittleboythro: hisdesire,Adaywh. isratheraleasureoneto
me I mean Wednesday but when I got there Mrs. J. was at breakfast, & I knew it
wouldnotdounlessHewasathomefromhertimiditysoShewishdIwoulddinewith
them ½past3SoIsaidIwould,forMr. J. wouldthenbe athome,AndwhatdidIdo
butgo&calluponasteadyyoungMan atNo. 126FleetStreet, aBartholomite,whoI
had meet at Adcock's, & who had invited me, but he was not at home then I came
back to St. Bartholomew's Hptl, & foundhim, And went thro: ye. usual routine of
studiestherewithhimsothatIlostnothing,Firstwentintoye.dissectg. Room,wh. is
muchneaterthanours,niclystrewdwithsawdust, IthereheardaDemonstrn. froma
Mr. Laurence,237 ayoungmanwholiveswithAbernethy, Butisnotsocleaverfellow
as ours. (Oursis ye. first fellowin this Kingston There isFife atEdinboroughbuthe
is not equal to him I mean Saunders) I then went round ye. Hospital withLong; ye.
Surgeon, - & at 1 oClock Abernethy Lectured, & very well too, full as well as
CooperandIthinkbetter, His EyecaughtminedirectlyHecamein asIsatwithMr.
Kemble, Itwasonye. structure ofye. Heart&itsappertinances, atgreatlength, He
said in one year He had found ye. foramen ovale open 13 times to a greater or less
extent, Andineverycase asfar ashe couldrecollect, there wasmorbid actiongoing
oninye. Lungs, Buthedidnotgosofarastosayhowthisshdinduceit,AfterLecture
I wentupandspoke tohimtoldhimwho Iwas&thatEvanswaswithmyFather, He
said he shd. be very happy to shew me any thing at any time, or to see me at ye.
Hospital, - It was by this time after 3, And away I posted to Jacksons, But behold
afterallMr. &Mrs. J. couldnotmakeuptheirmindstohaveitdone, AndIwouldby
no means persuade them to one thing or the other; I had got some good matter
Ann; When you come do not drop a word ofthis to Mrs. Sparrow for they were to
knownothing about it, I remain Yours affectiony. HW --
I tell Dick ye. source of animal heat is acertaind ask him if he knows it, It is a
Chemicaloperation
LETTERNO. 59
ToRichardWeekes, 29March1802. PostscriptinGreek/RomantoGraceWeekes
StThomas'sMarh. 29th. 1802
DearFather
Yourparcel I recievedyesterday wh. came byye. Coach to Laurence Lane I have
been this Morng. before breakfast into St. Pauls Church Yd. to a Mathematical
237 LaterSirWilliamLawrence (1783-1867). Forhisrelationship withAbernethysee GeorgeBettany,
Eminentdoctors, London, 1890, p. 303. It is quite possible thattheyoungBenjaminBrodie attended the
same demonstrations. "During his first season in London [i.e., 1801] he attendedAbernethy'scourse on
Anatomy" ibid., p. 289.
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instrumt. maker toenquire ye. price ofaportableThermoneter, butI saw nonethat
pleased me there & I came back to a Mr. Blunts238 opposite ye. Royal Exchange,
wereIsawsomeofye. exactkindforaMedicalMantocarryinhispocketwithsafety,
with degrees upto 120upon aBoxWood scale enclosed in astrongmahoganycase I
amshureye. exactthingwh. youwant, Theprice 15s,Tho: sometherewereupon an
Ivory scale £1.ls.Od., but not at all better, And from ye. immersion of ye. Ivory in
water it would become yellow; Blunt told me He sold them frequently to Medical
Men
Ihave nowjustbreakfasted, offnicehotRollwh. Mrs. W. haseverynowandthen
madeButourconstant breakfastisdrytoast; &butteritourselves, -Mrs. Whitfield
senr.,herSonThos. &Mrs. W.junr.'ssisterinLawareallstayg. here,verygoodsort
ofpeople all ofthem-
I amnowgoing tohearye. firstLecture onye. Alkalies, fromMr. Allen, afterwh.
away I go to Sowerby's, Grace, I thinkwrites ye. Greek Type verywell, & IfI
have time, ye. latter part ofthis Letter shall be address to her, in answer, but do not
know, for Tuesday's we serve all the House with medicines, I hope to have an
opportunity of shewg. Dr. Fordyce some of Dick's fossil shells, wh. are very
beautifull indeed The old Dr. breaks fast I think. He hashadlately an attackofsore
throat, AndHe says He haslived an artificial lifethese 10years
Bill Holmer, called on me yesterday while at dinner, to ask me to come & dine at
their House to meet a young party to morrow; when I told him I would, Tho I was
goingtotakemyteawithThos. SnelsonatVauxhallbutshallwritehima2pennypost
Letter to say Thursday Eveng.239 will suit me, Thom is a tollerable chemist it being
oneofye. departments in his line ofbusiness
IwaslastnightincompanywithMeadMyrian&faithfull,playingBilliards, behind
ye. Bank, but I find I must learn no more for I believe it has cost me£2.2s.0d. upon
ye. whole, we are charged 2s. 6d. an Hour by candle light, & a dish ofTea or Coffe
wh. wehave instead ofPunch or Spirits & water, - I shall soon knowbaggammon
What with one amusement & ye. other lately I have spent very near all my money,
Tho: 1.10.0wenttoWhitefield, To mywasherwoman, shoemaker, Taylor, &c Iowe
2.10.0, pretty well perhaps when you read this you will think I have been too
extravagant, & ifso; forye. future I will abstain from all amusement
As we do not dine 'till four my stomach feels empty & I go & eat 6d. of Oysters
sometimesIhave notbeento aplaysinceye. Kingsawye. cabinett, wh. wasamonth
ago full
past 3 oClock; have just done serving ye. House Having been to Sowerbys this
morng. with ye. &c'sofDick's, Sowerbywrote an answerto Dickwhile I was there,
which I read, And He sent inclosed in his letter, a small animalcule wh. He found
among 100's more, in ye. summer time in a standing poole, perhaps he may be
mistaken But they appeard to me to be very like indeed tho: somewhat larger, He
said He had neverrecollected having seen them pictured orspoken ofin any author
238 T. Blunt, Mathematical Instrument Maker to His Majesty, 22 Cornhill.
239 The twopenny rate obtained for letters posted and for delivery in the Cities of London and
Westminster, and the Borough ofSouthwark.
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He had pictured it while alive and was somewhat like this with small antennae or
Horns projecting, this; magnified to twice or more as large again, Dr. Fordyce did
not come to day, had a pain in his stomach I shewed it to Whitfield who seem'd
des[... .]s ofhaving a piece so I gave him one, As to the detached periwincle shells,
Sowerbytherediffersfromyou, &thinksthemtobeofye. Genushehasmentiond&
notofye. genusTurbo, He gave meonewh. IwillsendyoutocomparewithaTurbo
orperiwinkle shell,
Again as to talk you are quite mistaken for it is nothing more than Gypseous
Crystal, or Sulphate of Lime, That I was shure of directly I saw it, Talk is not so
frequentyfoundinthisKingdom, AstoitsbeinglaminatedallGypseousCrystalisso
almost, Sowerby, made a memorandum where it came from & I dare say you will
haveyourname insomepublication, forhe neversawanyofitinafossilstatebefore
Hiswayofexplang. it to me was thatit must have been found were apond had
once been So that these little fish as I call them became fossild by a change taking
place, But this might but I think notverylikly to be ye. case.
I said I thought it to have been a primitive stratum of fossill shells ye. same as
Periwinkle, He shewd me many kinds of smaller shells than those, wh. you must
come&seesomeofthesedays, Sowerbyisnowemployg. himselfinSkiningdifferent
kindsoffish & preparg. them very natul.
Soconclude myLetter to you & remain yours dutify. H W. Amen
(as Dick says)
[To Grace Weekes, in Greek/Roman characters on the same principles as the
insertion inLetter57, p. 143]
My dear Sister Grace, you write very well indeed I only advise you to go on, I am
verrygladtohearyoutalkaboutlittle Richy,thoughyoudonotsayifheiswellIhave
not any doubt ofyour taking every possible care of him, I have one thing to beg of
you, thatistopersuademyfathernottosellBull, thislastwishofmineyoumaykeep
toyourselfandnotexplainittoeveryone-Ishouldverymuchwishtoseemyfathers
portrait and yours
I remain
Yourdutifully
H. Weekes
LETTER NO. 60
ToDickWeekes, 30March1802
StThomas'sMarh. 30th. 1802
Dear Dick
Having 1½2 an hour to spare I have embraced ye. opportunity ofwriting to inform
you I am very busy indeed dissecting from morng. 'till night, A capital bloodvessel
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subject4feetlongperfectlyleantho: afemale; shd. haveratherprefered amale(but
Imustnottoutchuponcomplaintforitislateintheseason)howeverIhadnotbought
it ½ an hourbefore I wasofferd lOs.6d. formybargainbyPugh, &Fixott, there has
been only two such subjects dissected before this winter, What do you think; I
injecteditmyself, the reasonwasSaunders waspoorly& Davy toobusy &there was
no time to weight as ye. weather was very warm, But no one could have injected it
betterevenye. middleofye. anteriorCrural nerve hadrun, IwasalldaySunday atit
&constantly eversinceIshallbemorethan aWeek atitto acertainty, Mr. Whitfield
wassokindastoaskMr. Birchforhiskeyofaprivatedissectingroomupinthegarret
were I am all bymyself, It is were ye. Whitfields used to disst. I took awayye.
condyloide & coracoide processes of ye. left side of ye. inferior maxillary bone
yesterday toshewye. continuationofye. externalcarotidArtery&Isucceededvery
well in ye. attempt, for I have seen ye. Artery often cut in sunder, The small
ramifications ofarteries have not run so capitally as I wishd about ye. Head. I have
dissected ye. Mesenterica superior & collica dextra & sinistra & left them in, as my
Father did one, I do not expect to exceede him, in my attempt I assure you, I have
found no remarkable varieties hitherto, such as ye. obturator comg. off from ye.
epigrastric instead of ye. internal illiac wh. has been ye. case in two instances this
Winter, Thearteriesofye. upperextremities areye. mostsubjecttovariation, &ina
veryremarkable mannerveryoften, TheLungswerediseased &hydatidsbothupon
ye. surfaceofye. Liver&Spleen, alsoanincipientaneurismatye. curveofye. Aorta,
I have saved rather more ofye. Splenic artery than my Father has, I have saved ye.
stomach & secum with its appendix, & destended them with Air the vessels in both
have runbeautifully.
I payd 2. 12. 6 for it, I borrowd ye. money ofMr. W. for it, as it is ready money
business,
Holmer's are in mourng. forhismother young H. calls on me often seems fond of
associating with me I spent a very pleasant eveng. there last Wednesday there was
MissPidgeon&herBrother, twoyoungYoungs, AMr. GreennephewofMr. H's,A
missBryant from new markett whohas been stayg. some timewithMiss P. two miss
FarendonsAMiss[... .]bridge &herBrother, MissH. &Wm. &myselfso[... .]was
agoodroundpartyofuswe[. . .]teaplay'dcards; atourtablesp[. .lation, attheirs
vignt une, &limited loo, We were allofusverymerry, Wm. came forme tocome &
take acupofteawith him Sunday night ashisFather& Motherwere at Godstone &
hissister& ye. twoF'swereallalone, soweallwalkedtoye. magdalen,240ButIshd.
have told you Wm. brought me a note from his Aunt Green inviting me to tea &
Cards next Friday, (but a little dance I was given to under stand was to be expected
insteadofCards) IfmyhandsstinkasbadastheydonowIamshureye. girlswillnose
me, I ought to have a new coat to visit in for my black has been mended more than
once under ye. shoulder, but ask my Father about wearing powder, as I have got a
littletailagain, &wetherhewillpayaguineaaquarterformeduringmystayinTown
as it is much ye. practice again;241 My Hessian will not last me much longer than
240 AcharityinStGeorge'sFields, Southwark, "forthereceptionoffallenprostitutes". WilliamDodd,
StateoftheMagdalen Hospital, 4thed., London, 1769.
241 Powder tax forthewig, which was not repealed until 1869.
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Easter I believe, my Father used to saywhat use is it? or it dontsignafy ofafarthing
what you wear here (meaning at Hurst) but at St. Thos.'s, while I do stop I think I
shd. dress as a genteele youngMan, forgrandeurcommands respect, Wehad acase
of Trepan on Sunday, nothing so simple, By & by there will an other course of
Midwifrybeginagain; IdonotknowifmyFatherwillthinkitworthwhileattendg. or
no;onethingistherewillbenootherLecturestointerfereatall,Iamwellpersuaded
itisnearlyaTheory &not ½h equaltowhatmyexperiencehastaughtme,Thecourse
is£3.3.O. Ibelieve WehadasecondvarietyofHerniabroughtintoye. dissecting
roomtheotherdaywhwasthatye. Sac&itscontentshadpass'ddownoutattheRing
& on ye. inside ofye. Epigastric artery & it appeardtohavebeen anoldHernia, On
theothersideofye. same manwasanoldHera. alsowh. hadpass'donye. outsideof
ye. before mention'd Artery
adieu Yours &c HWeekes.
Thisis[. . .]DayatMercht. Taylors; [. . .]havenotbeen ableto [. . .] accountofmy
pretty little [. . .I female
I gave Dr. Fordyce apiece ofyourfossil & he seemd pleased.
I seebyye. Lewes, thatyouhavewithdrawn ye. advertisementforanApprentice,
also that Newnhams Stag broke his leg, There were illuminations in ye. high streets
last night for ye. defe. treatywh. was signed on Saturday last.
LETTER NO. 61
From GraceWeekes, 31 March1802. ContinuedbyRichardWeekes;postscriptby
DickWeekes
Hurst. Marh. 31st. 1802
Hampton
My Father has been confined these 3 or 4 days with a sprained ancle, but is now
prettywellrecoveredandisgone outonhorsebacktodayforthefirsttime, Iwilltell
youhowithappened -hewascomingdownfeatherbed lane (ifyouknowwerethat
is) upon oldJackwho fell into aquicksand up to his shoulders, and threwpapaover
hisheadtheoldhorsetrying to get outfell onmyfather'sfoot andsprainedhisancle
he with great difficulty got on his horse again and galloped all the way home he was
obliged to have his boot cut off it was so swelled - he borrowed Dr. Dodson's
crutches, and left them ofbut yesterday so now he walks with a stick it is his left leg
andthesamewhichhebroke about 15yearsago-I amdesiredtosaythatyouareto
discontinue the newspapers for by the time that we have them they cost us 6d or ls
andbesidest'isoldnewsbythetimeitcomestous,Sothedefinitivetreatyissignedat
last I daresay there is roaring doings in London pray tell us all about it in your next
letterDicksayswe aregoingtohaveilluminations atHursttonightifwe areweshall
have3candlesineachofourwindowsMr. Campioniscarryingfaggotsupthehilland
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has ordered 10cheeses to be carried up and I don't know what all on account ofthe
peace Mrs. Cripps's house atStantons wasilluminated lastnightfrom top to bottom
andLeweswasallin ablazeMariann wasnot athomewhenyourlettercameshehas
been staying at Newtimber for more than a week but George is gone afterher and I
expect her home every minute so I shall leave her to finish this letter. Dr. & Mrs.
Cook are come to Hurst but the Dr. is gone home again
Dr. Dodson'sfamily setofffor Staffordshire to morrow I believe I hope you
will firmly keep your promise ofnotplaying at billiards again for you know that has
been the ruin of many a fine gentleman - Pray don't run in debt neither but pay
everybodytheirdue andifyouhave notmoneyenoughleftletusknowandIdare to
saypapawillsendyousomeforyouknowhehatesthethoughtsofrunningindebtthe
old Post is come to town therefore you must excuse a long letter this time, Dick has
faggedhardsince papahasbeenconfinedyesterdayhewentupwardsof50miles and
wenttoagroaninglastnightdowntowinehambutthatisincludedinthe50milesIam
&c. Grace Weekes.
Hampton I dont know what Grace has wrote, but I have here enclosed you a £10,
Note&Iwishyoutospinitoutasfarasyoucan, astoBilliards, letthatalone &every
thingelsethatentice'sMoneyoutofyourpocket, wairHairpowderifyouplease & I
thinkyoushd. have anewcoatthisSpring, dont runabouttoomuchitunhingesyour
mind for business, while you are dissecting live well Drink Porter & Wine & always
eat heartily ofAnimal food at least once aday & keep your Stomach full as for
bootsIthinkitistimetheywhereleftoffandshoeswheresubstitutedforthemasbeing
muchcooler&pleasanterforSummer, thisletterwillreachyoubythepennypost as
Dr. Dodson will take it to Town for me the family is going into Staffordshire diew
stickclose to business & keep yourMoney Say I
RWeekes
We are Inoculating for Cox Pox now very much write soon and tell us something or
otherthatwill amuse us
Genl. HilmanisfailedwiththeNatural Small Pox. Old P. attends. I Inoculated Mrs.
H: with Vaccine Matterwhich hope will take effect before the Natural small Pox.
I am &cc
RWeekes Junr.
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ToRichardWeekes, 2Aprill802
St. Thomas's Aprl. 2d. 1802
½hpast 3
Dear Father
Your Letter by ye. 2 penny post I have this moment recieved, tho: It has been
arrived longer; containing a 10 pound Note But I am this moment returned from
dissecting where I have been since between 6 and 7 this morng. only comg. down 1½2
an hour to breakfast, It is a nice subject indeed I have found one variety in ye. fore
Armitis abranchcomg. offfromye. bifurcation atye. Elbow&wh. suppliesye. fore
finger& inside ofye. middlefingernextadjoing., Ihope tofindye. otherArmmore
natural, I have been offerd £4.4s.Od. forher already, I hope to make agoodthingof
ye. internalpudendal Artery,
Iwilltakemorecareofthismoney&playnomoreatbilliards, norpayforonlythat
that is necessary,
I amsorryforyourmisfortune buthopeitwillnotlastlong, I daresayoldJackwas
frightnd enough,
I amnotquite sosanguine inye. Cowpox asIwasfordoyouknowtheverymatter
that I was going to inocculate Jackson's Chld. with, has proved spurious, from wh.
circumstance I amshure no one canpossiblytell at ye. time ye. mattershd. betaken
wh. is wh. I hope Ann will not hint this to any one for I shall get in disgrace by ye.
Sparrow family, (I did not at all know it at ye. time) Our illuminations are not
very spirited; indeed have not been general, not even in ye. Boro: ye. Mansion
House & India House were very grand on Tuesday night, But we expect a generall
illumination at ye. ratification & not 'till then, I will desire Marriott not to send ye.
Paper any longer
GracewritesaveryprettyLetterindeed Ourinjecterhasanarbitarylaw. that
is he pretends to charge as much ifwe inject ourselves as if he injects, provided we
make use of his injection, his demand on me is 10s.6d. ? £1.1s.0d. if it had been 4
inches longer, however Iwill ask Cline & Cooperaboutit, I thinkifIpayhimforhis
injectn. his trouble &cit is enouh.
I must be going in aminute ortwo & dress & call Holmerto go to Mrs. G.'s
Fixott isgoing to beexamin'd at Surgeons Hall butisno morecapable than Grace
does not know so much ofOsteology as she does, Butthisisthe casewith 1/2of
those who do pass I assure you
Excuse haste; & accept my sincere thanksforye. ten pounds
HWeekes
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FromMaryAnn Weekes;postscriptby Dick Weekes; 6April[1802]
Hurstperpoint
April 6th
Dear Hampton
IwritethistoacquaintyouDickhastakenmeaPlace, inaCoachthatputsupatthe
Swan, &TwoNecks, LadLane242-the Coach-ManDaniel, you are tobe sure and
meet methere soonenough: be thereby 1/2afterfouror5oclock; asthe Coaches get
in very soon now. they go by Stone-pound, as soon as 3 oclock many times. next
Tuesday 13th. instant is the day I have fixed on, (some time ago) Mrs. Wood wrote
me averycivilLettertoinvitemetoBishopgate Str&desiredme toletherknowthe
dayIfixedforgoing, Ihavewrittentoo&toldherIwillgo&seeherafterIhavebeen
to Smithfield. myFatherdesiresme totell you, you, are towriteby returnofPost, if
youcan, toacknowledge thereceiptofthisLetter-alsoyouaretoenquiretheprice
of a good Weather Glass & the pocket Barrometer, The Dodsons are all gone into
Staffordshire, We do not regretthier absence at all. lastWednesday I returned from
Newtimber, they have retrenched certainly; but not enough, I fear. Colonel
Newnham & his Wife, where staying there, whilst I was there, they went from
thence, to thier House in Town. in Sun Street, Mr. & Mrs. Tilt Mr. & Miss
Newnham, aresoongoingtoTown, toseethem. thereisareportofCaptainBingams
takeing Mrs. Beards House, a Brother of Bingams of Wesmeston, he is a Sea
Captain, he seems to complain too, of the Taxes, being very high: therefore I fear
poorCampion: willnoteasilyget aTenant, theyarecleaning, &Painting,theHouse
in order. Dick has had Drawings, taken of the urns, dug up, on Beeding, Hill,
Jhonson has taken those at Newtimber, & Mr Duglas, has sent Drawings of those
two, inhispossession,
NB. forgottosendbythePosthavethereforesentitbytheCoach. letusknowwether
we shall bespeak you aCoat ofKeating andwhat Colour &ccc
P.S. We have let the Gates thisyearfor£35 more than last Year my Boy.
Dr. D. desires you will write soon and a very long Letter indeed. have been to 3
more Labours 2. atVineham one at Plumptn.
Ithinkweshallpurchase agoodWeathr. Gls. andBarrometeryou aretolookout
for one ofeach I have been beyond Cowfd. amile and to Ditchg. to Day & my
fathertoBolneySadlescomb. Withdean &Albourne, and are uncomonbusyindeed
with Cow Pox. are going to Inoculate atNailards243 again a month hence. Mrs. W.
gets worse very fast. Myfather is midling. I am &ccc
RWeekes
242 Two different companies advertised coaches that left Brighton in the season every day at eight and
nineo'clockinthemorning andarrivedinLondon at aboutsixo'clock thesameevening. Brighthelmstone
Directory, Brighton, Edward Colby, 1800; William Blow, Brighton and its coaches, London, Newnes,
1894.
243 John Nailard kept aprivate house at Bolney forvaccination. ESRO Par252/12/1.
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ToMaryAnn Weekes, 8Aprill802
/2past 8 oClock
post meridian
St. Thomas's Aprl. 8th. 1802
Dear Sister
Ihave thismoment recieved yourtwoLetters, wh. have arrived toolateforyouto
recieve ananswerbyFriday'spost, howeverasthereisonepostdaymorebeforeyou
set out, atwh. time I make no doubtthat youwillrecievethis,
In the first place you may rely upon my being in readiness to recieve you at Lad
Lane on Tuesday next, when if it proves a fine afternoon we shall have a pleasant
walk to Smithfield, I will go to morrow & take yourLetter toMrs. W. & alsoinform
Mrs. Sparrow when you intend comg. (for it was her desire that I shd.) Mrs.
Wood, I amshurewillbeveryglad to seeyou, HerHusbandis aYorkshire Man&is
inpartnershipwithhiselderBrotherwhoismarried, &thereis also ayoungBrother
in the business besides, who is about 22 or 23, by no means an assuming, or bright
young man
Youwrite mewordbymyFathersdesirethatIshd. enquireye. prizesofaweather
glass and apocketbarrometer, I suppose you mean ye. pocketThermometerifnot I
must beg of you to explain when you come to Town, I wrote word a convenient
pocket Thermr. was 15s,
How does my Father like ye. income Tax being about to be repealed,244 but
perhapshewill not be asaverbyit, fortheymean totoutchupye. windows, again&
substitute other &c's
Ann; doyoumeantoletye. cockneys knowthatyouarelike asoneofthem?ordo
youmeantolookasIhaveoftenheardDicksaythatHesupposedChubwould, look,
at old Pauls's
Youmustexcusemypayingyousoillacompliment, -ButitisnotwhatIhaveye.
most distant ideaof, your looking like old Chub
Tell Dick I have just been writing to Keating (for I promised him I would) for an
other good black Coat, & I have taken ye. liberty of writing for a couple of pair of
Nankin breeches, for ye. Summer as none I had, And I have strictly enjoind him to
makethem, &Coatlargeeverywere &toldhimthatwasyeonlyfaultIhadtofindof
him I have been to Marrott's to desire him do discontinue ye. Papers, & paid
him. TellDickalsothatye. Fluoricacidisnotarrivedasyet,&Iwillnotgoafteritina
hurry again for I went 3 times.
Ihavethisnight prettywellfinished mydissection (tellye. Dr.) andIsayHe never
willsee abetter, I do notknowwhatmyFatherwillsaytoit, ButIthinkIcanseehim
now looking at it with an Eye wh. I cannot exactly express, That is at ye. time that
244 On 6April, it wasproposed in the House ofCommons to abolish income tax, which wasthought to
be a proper resource in time ofwar, but not a peace tax. AnnualRegister, 1802, p. 387.
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mine is surroundedby his Liliputions, astheywilllook, The only advantage in
his, is oftheir being more easily turned about, But then I have an advantage wh. I
think much over ballances that, wh. is that in mine, You see the arteries as thro: a
magnifyingglasswhencompared tohis, Also in alargesubjectye. Arteries do notso
soon (if ever) become obliterated, I have been up every morng. before our
family (that is any of the servants & work'd 'till breakfast time) Immediately after
wh. Ihavegoneupagain&stuckatiteveryday'till6atnight(thatisaslongasIcould
see)onlycomg. downtodinnerat4oClock Ithasrunwelleverywhereexceptat
ye. extremity of each Toe, The teath are excellent indeed, I have exposed some
arteries wh. my Father never saw perhaps The Mesenteric Artery is beautifull
from its size I have taken out both Kidneys but saved ye. arteries for some length,
Tell Dick to inform me wh. Kidney is always lower than the other? & what ye.
most probable reason is? As soon as It is dry enough & varnish'd I had better
send itdown as I mayhave it stolen
Now Ann; about Mrs. Green's dance, I went & called Holmer & we walk'd, The
ladies Miss H. & ye. Farendons were gone before, we got [. . .] Acre, 8 oClock, &
uponentringye. drawg. room]. . .1 forwardto me & Ibowed respect & afewwords
[...] between us & so forth, They were then at Tea, Miss H. making Tea, I soon
began talking to her & engaged to dance ye. two 1st. danceswith her, The two next
withye. prettyMissFarendon Louisa, (Mary Ann F. islame & could not dance Her
lameness arrose from her sister in play pushing her down upon her Knee & break-
ing ye. Knee) Mr G.?A is a coach Maker in a very large way in partnership with
Hatchett&Co. Hedidnotenterintoye. spiritofitmuchforhewasdeaf,Therewere
twoMissBirches&twoBroths. whowere Coachmakersalso, AMissWinchell, Her
Father aGoldbeaterinye. Acre in alarge waytoo, MissWhite, whowaslikeoneof
my Aunts at Horsham, one who I enquired but little about, tho: I danced with her
oncebecause shewassittingdownTwoofye. gentlemen atonetimeweretossingup
who shd. dance with her, (by the by not a verry genteele thing between ourselves)
Miss Stanton who lived in ye. neighbourwood, Andotherswhich I cannotrecollect,
However we danced some times 10 couple, There was A Mr. Booth & Lane,
AttorneysinFenchurchSt,246onegentleman inbrownsilkstockings, butwh. didnot
lookwell, Iwasinpowderblackcoatwhitewaistcoat, &blacksmallcloths andblack
stockings. We keept it up 'till 3, retired for 3/4 of an Hour to take sandwitches, We
danced in ye. ding. Room, I took 1/2 a bed at Mrs. G's with young Holmer, & in ye.
morng. we came home, & in our way He shewd me their Iron Manufactory,247 wh.
pleasedmemuch&wh. wasinaverylargeway,makingAnchors,cuttingcastIronin
alathebymeansofasteamengineofye. strengthof10horses, Itooksomeofye. Iron
& base metal chips meang. to send Dick as they are rather curious. Wm. came &
look'd at our dissecting Room by his father's wish & stared as much as his Father
when He first saw a black snail at Hurst.
Miss H. hopes you will spend a few days with her when you come, Tell my
Father Cline senr. recommends large bougies to be introduced into the Osophagus
245 E. Green, Coachmaker, Great Queen Street.
246 Messrs Booth and Lane,Attorneys, were at 3 Craven St., the Strand.
247 Holmer Bunnet and Pik, Ironmongers, 165 Borough.
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instead of a Probang when there is obstruction I will send acouple, I thinkthey are
neater
I think my Father does amasing well with the Gates, Is the broad lane completed
yet? Adieu I remain
Yours affectionatly
HWeekes.
LETTER NO. 65
FromDickWeekes, JOAprill802
Hurst 1802
April 10.
Major
My Father desires you will get us a neat Gig directly not new but secondhand.248
beveryparticularastotheTireoftheWeels. andgetsombodytogowithyousuchas
Mr. Green or some one that understands something about it. Let it be one that will
hold two or three people and not a narrow thing you may get one for 15. or 20
Guineas harness & all. let it be a second hand one and send it down as soon as
possible pr. Knowles
Let it be strong and one that will bear fagging for our Bob to draw. we have it to
carry Mrs. W. out in as she getsworse veryfast.
NB. youmustsendwordifyoufindonethatwillanswerthesample andthepriceof
it harness and all. & we will remit you the Cash. You are to get us one or two
goodPenknife's such as are us'd in Offices aboutTown. forwecangetnonethatwill
mend a Pen.
You are to get the things all well packd up in good strong Boxes and see thatthey
arepackd. up safe and well -
Miss Anne thinks ofgoing from Town to Glocester and stay aMonth or two [...]
Mrs. CookwhoisstayingatHurst. beshureyouareattheSwan2Neck'sinLadLane
in time. We are very busy indeed now.
NB. A good Gig consists in the strength & goodness ofthe Weels. we dont want
one with a head to it. let it be neat & Strong beshure Amen so be it
J.M. Cripps they say is in Paris orAmiens and is expected home in fewWeeks
P.S. You are to buy the portable Thermometer and a Barometer and send down as
soon as possible for we are in immediate want of it - you must proceed in this
businessimmediately and send us word as soon asyou can
248 Mrs Gaskell, having been brought up as the daughter of a surgeon-apothecary, made her hero, Mr Gibson, ride in agig. See Wives anddaughters.
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I fancy a good Barometer will cost £1. lls.6d. buy it at Furgessons in Fleet Street. a
very good one
I am Dearest Majorca
your Afectionate Brother
RWeekesJunr.
Hurst is as dead asever
We keepfagging on
NB. Perusethis&otherLettersagain&again Weexpectananswerfromyouto
Day. about meetg. Miss A. What said Dr. Fordyce to the minute fossil? What says
Sowerly all? When did you see him? How does Cline do? Have youpurchasd. those
few shellsyet for me? send down something newfor us.
Hampton in Black Friars Road is the greatest Variety but ifyou dont take care you
willbemuchtakenin, gotoaCoachmakersyouknowMr. Greenaskhimaboutone,
thatisgood & strong
LETTERNO. 66
ToRichardWeekes, 15ApriJ1802
St. Thomas's Aprl. 15th 1802
Dr. Sir
LastnightMr. Holmer& Ipackedye. Harnesswellupin aBag,sewedittogether,
& fastened a matt wh. entirly coverd ye. Chaise & sewed ye. directions on upon ye.
matt & gavestrictcharge to ye. carter &cwere Mr. H- wentwith me, I have sentye.
Stomach of my subject & ye. secum with its appendix both wh. are injected &
varnishedinye. largetravlingBox&ye. Keyofitisinye. smalldrivingBox&ofwh.
Mr. H. had lost ye. Key, Mr. H. desired me to say you would find it sometimes
convenient to drive without ye. driving box perhaps, or travling trunk; as they both
couldbe removed atpleasure The shafts are Lancewoods ofye. best that are made,
Annhasgivenme£20.5s.0d, &ye. overplusI amnotable tomake up, moreoverI
am in immediate want ofa Hat, & tho: there is no hurry to pay for my Boots, these
twothings areallthatremainwithme topayfor, I shhall nowproceede to laybefore
you my late expences since my last remittance, & after these things are payd for
meang. ye. Boots & Hat I shallbe in wantofnothing more formyself
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Inye. firstplacepaydMr. WhitfieldwhatI
borrowedformysubject
OncetoanOrotorio
Officepenknife
1/2hundredofQuills
PocketThermometer
Hairdressg. beforeIbeganpowder
Forwashg. 3Clothsfordissg.
Porterformyself
PorterforMrs. Weekes
WaistcoatfromMr. Evans
Paidforye. Observer
LostatCards
Letters
For Bagg, Puff, Powder & pomatm.
wh. willbeofusetoDick
HackneyCoach
Injectg. Poenis
Oysters&Porterformyselfwhiledissecting
Tartsalso,whileDo.
Absentfromnecessityfromye. ClinicalSociety
1 aguineawh. IhadborrowdofFixott
TwoQuiresofPaper
Mr. GreensMaid
/2 price to see Mrs. Jordan with Wm. Holmer
in3weeksaftermarriage
AstrongHook&knifefordissecting
Apipe&cwithTiltstontwice
CharitySermon
Shoemaker&Taylor
Tartswith W. Holmerwhen comg.
fromye. Skyographama.
Paidwashing
£ s. d.
2. 12. 6
-6-
-2 6
-2 6
- 15 -
- 1-
- 1-
- 6
- 11 6
- 18 -
- 1-
-6-
- 1 6
5
-2 6
-2 6
-2-
-2-
- 1-
- 10 6
2 11
- 1 -
-3-
3 6
-2 6
- 1-
- 14 -
- 1-
- 8-
9. 1. 5
Ihavegot 0. 11. 6
So thatthere are afewshillingswh. Ihaveneglected toputdown Ithink, I shall
wait with your20.5.0 & notgive that to Holmerbutwith ye. full.
I trust youwillbepleasedwith mysubject ifyou are displeased with this
Youdesired me to keep mystomach fullwhile dissecting &c
I amjust returnd from Breakfast where I heard Mr. W. say that Dr. Fordyce told
him He could not live but alittle while, ye. Dr. has not taken in himselffortwice, &
does not come regular at all
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I went to Smithfield yesterday morng. to enquire of Ann if she had any thing to
send, & shehas sentherHat & somepairsofStockings forGrace, Sparrowhas
just bought a good second hand Charriott & a pair of good Strawberry colourd
Horses, 6&7 yearsold, & Ann is not alittlepleased to ride about,
Holmer hinted to me that it was rather anunpleasantthing topurchase any thing
for anybodyelse, whenwe were looking after aGig. But I think youwould suppose
Mr. H. ye. last manwhowould, endeavour totake youininsuch athing, Hedesired
me to assure you that all ye. Ironwork wasvery strong &good.
AdieuYoursdutifully HW.
IfI shd. go toLadyMayoresses Ball nextMondayI musthave anewHat -&thatis
all I want. Tho: Iforget; there isye. powderlicence.
LETTERNO. 67
ToDick Weekes, 17Aprill802
St. Thomas's Aprl. 17 1802
DearDick
Yours containing afive pound & a one pound Note I this morng. recieved paying
eightenpence for the Letter, immediately upon wh. I went to ye. Bank where Mr.
Holmer almost always is & paydhim, Twentyfive pound four shillings, He gave me
norecieptforitbutsupposehewillwrite&siganfyye. recieptofittomyFather, tho:
I did notunderstand sofromhim
I thismorng. also recievedmy Coat & smallclothes, from Keatingwh. fitme very
well, I suppose my Father will write to me tomorrow. Ask him how he would
advisemysendingdownmysubject, wetherinaneatcasewh. itmightinfuturestand
in to keepitfrom ye. dust oronlyin arough boxlike such as I have sentotherthings
down in & so He thinks it worth a case to get John Goll29 to make one afterward
What do you think they told me a neat case ofcommon white deal would come to,
with ye. corners only just moulded a little to ease them, why five or six & twenty
shillings. But now I think of it that Box will do very well wh. old Peg took up her
lodgingin. ThereisacaseofHydroceleinGuysHI. wh. wasoperatedonMondaylast
butthereisagreatdegree ofinflamn. comeon ye. Scrotumisverymuchenlarged &
inflamed looks very bad, They keep him in bed & lay ye. Scrotum on a little pillow
Theyhave given him nothing since but one dose ofphysic, have not blooded him &
are not so anxious as my Father was about old Batchelor, tho: I do not know how it
willtirminate, thereappears agooddealofirritationtohavetakenplace, InthisMan
thecomplainthadexistedsomeyearsbuthewasnotmorethan45or50,ButIthinkit
alwayssucceedsverywellinyoungermen&inthosewereye. complainthasnotbeen
longstanding, I takethiscasetoproceede somewhat likeyours, & Iwilltellyouhow
it terminates
249 Carpenter at Hurst.
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I shall dinewith Ann to morrow at3oClock, AnnhasnotboughtherabeaverHat
for they were so dear 1.11.6 she told me. But she has substituted a Bonnett coverd
with purple silk, The same day at Guys that ye. Hydrocele was operated on
Cooper operated for Poplitaeal aneurism & ye. lower ligature 1st. come off &
afterward ye. upper one twice & ye. poor fellow had nearly blood to death Cooper
was somewhat intimidated, ye. operation was 1 hour about, But ye man is
tollerable.250 Adieu.
HWeekes
Ann; intends calling on ye. Holmers & Mrs. Whitfield, & Adcock perhaps on
Wednesday next. I hope Grace & Fanny are well, tell Grace I enquired after ye.
Canary.
Write me a long Letter Dick when you write again & tell me how you like Brass, &
Bull I hope youwill not let Campion have him or any suchproud puppy. I am afraid
Brass wants as much looking after asye. Horses.
LETTER NO. 68
FromRichardWeekes, 17April1802. ContinuedbyDickWeekes;postscriptbyGrace
Weekes
Hurst April 17- 1802
Satturday Evening.
Hamptony
Herewith I enclose you another Ten pound Note which I hope will last you some
months to come be careful ofit & Husband it well
IliketheGigverywellitappearstobeallverycompleatwehavewashedit&putit
intoourCoachhouse&areruningBobinBartleysCartforadayortwo. believeshall
go out on Monday tell Mr. Holmer I like my bargain.
The Stomach you sent down is capitally well injected the Thermometer is very
good, you may get me a good Barometer if you will but there is some niseness in
packing it so get the people where you purchace it to do that, it must be in a Case
WhendoyouthinkofpassingyourexaminationatSurgeonsHallenquireallabout
it, & the prise both for Town & Country, you shd. go & dine with Dr. Hayes Old
Burlington Street & make my Compts. & talk about the NewnhamsTilt &c
YourDrawingoftheBladder &cIlike much canyou draw alltheMusclesthat are
divided inLythotomy & in theorderinwhich theylayIshd. liketosee them allupon
250 Accounts of operations such as this and the difficult bladder stone extractions show that some
surgeonswerewilling toattemptoperationsotherthanthe"quick,simple anddesperate". Porter,op. cit.,
note 38 above, p. 303.
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paper, I am glad Miss Nanny got safe to Town, Tillstone call'd here in hisway home
& told us all about it, do send me down by the very first coach to Stonepound 3 or 4
Ounces of Extractum Ligni Campechensis, or send a little from your shop - The
Porter is come but I have not tasted it - where did that Perriwincle come from I
meanwherewasittakenfromfreshWaterIsupposeletmenotheplace, Ishouldlike
tohavealltheArticulations oftheUpper&lowerextremitiesjustthejointsViz. The
Hip Knee Ancle Wrist Elbow & Shoulder to shew the Ligaments of the joints
removingtheCapsularLigaments, I knowtheyusedtobepreservdinSpiritsbutthey
would show verywell dry, ifyou could buy a Subject that had been dissected for the
Musclesitwould comecheapperhapsbutitistoo latenow, Isuppose I amsorry
Dr. Fordyce is so near his end. I wonder what he will do with his Museum think he
willgiveittosomePerson,Whatisthatyouhavesentusdownitappearstobeabitof
a Crucible & What is the other thing? what are those Chips the large ones are Iron I
suppose but what are the others. Be as much in your business as you can I am
affraid we engage too much ofyour time runing about Town
Wehave24Parishbillsthisyearthe amountis£184poundsamgoingtoInoculate a
partyatNailardsagaininMayhesenttomedesireingmetodoit TheFlowersin
the Garden begin to look gayly all those you sent down grow, so do some of the
Grafts I believe altho: it has been too dry forthem, I have put all the bones you sent
into awooden case & naild them up at the east end ofthe Stable to bleach
adieu RWeekes-
Afterwe have got the Barometer Major I think we are in want ofnothing else. take
greatcare ofyourmoneyforweha[ ...] butvery little. and you know how I.. .1 it is
to get. much more so; to keep it [. . .] you have got it. remember us all [. . .1 Miss
Annewhenyouseeher. and[... .] you have anopportunitytellher[... .] me. money
isslippery stuf. & that [. . .I must be verysaving forwe have [. . .] more to spare for
her. noryou[... .1 dontbe tooextravagantinyour[... .]forwhatwillitsignify. when
[... .I at the age of Dr. Fordyce what [... .1 now wear. I am afraid you are a [. .]
extravagant. and not quite so many Tarts Oysters &c'sc's. in your next bill if you
please Sir. We keep fagging on but no money can we save. you run away wth. it so.
Persevere my Boy in your Studies or else when you are examined at Surgeon
HallIfeartheallwiseexaminerswillraise aperspiration &perhapsofthefrigidkind.
or a Diarrhoea. fainting, &cc Observe this and fag on My old School fellow
Bartlett Tillstone calld. on me Thursday last with his Uncle he is apprentice to a
DruggistinCripplegate
We are allprettywell except Mrs. W. & she is not worse to Day
I am Respectfully Your Friendly & Loving
Brother
RWeekes.
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[...]mesDripping
... .]nes here to stay
... .]w DaysMonday
answer this Lettr. soon
Be Pleased totellmysisterthat I received mythings safe andlikemystockingsmuch
Pray tell her to write soon and to let me know how much she gave for my Stockings
and why she sent down her cloak and all about it Pray give my love to her and
accept the same from your affectionate sister Grace Weekes
P.S. send us aCheapWaferSeal
LETTER NO. 69
ToRichardWeekes, 19Aprill802
St. Thomas's Aprl. 19th 1802.
Dear Father
In ye. first place, I will begin by thanking you for your kind remittance of a Ten
poundNotewh. arrivedsafe&unknownfromye. PostMasters, Youaregotjustinto
ye. way offolding up aNote to arrive without beingfound outbythe knowing ones,
Dick did not manage it so well for they found out both, & chargd 6d. for each &
Letter too, wh. theyhave a right to do.
Ithinkitveryprobable Ishallbe abletomakethismoneylastye. timeyouspecify,
unless you commission me to purchase for you, I have been to one respectable
mathematicians, todaytoenquireabout aBaromr. buttheytoldmethatforaguinea
& 1/2 I might have a tollerable neat one but that for 2 guins. only, would be quite a
comn. thing, SoIwenttoBluntswereIhadye. Thermr. &orderdaveryneatoneat2
guineas, ye. lowest price & I could not make him through in ye. case, which he
charged 3s.6d for, However I think you will be pleased with it. it is a kind he sells a
great manyof& neat enough for anybody. There is apassage inyourLetter, viz. "I
am affraidwe engage too much ofyourtime runing aboutTown, Whichisverytrue,
particularly at this time, By and by after Lectures are over I shall have more time to
exicute your commissions. Ourchap in ye. dissecting Room (who. recieves ye.
money for Saunder's injecting) was at, me to day about payg. him, & I told him I
would not be imposed upon, So I gave him 7s. forhisinjection & trouble in heating
Ye. Water &c, I could not give less.
I told Mr. Holmer that you liked your bargain very well, And he said that Mr.
somebody Acoach makerIforgetwho, toldhimitwasworth£30tosendtoParisfor
theycannotmakethemthere. Idined atSparrowsyesterdaywithAnn,whodid
notseemquiteinspirits, Itoldhertofancyshehada 100poundinherpockett&look
big.
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Sparrow & Wood between them have got 4 tickett's for ye. Ball to night one for
Mrs. & Mr. W. oneforMissSparrow & one forAnn, these were alltheycouldget, I
for mypart do notfeel very anxious to go myself.
We all walked after tea last night to see ye. Egyptian Hall at ye. Mansion House
were they are to dine in to day were ye. Cloths were laid & elegantdecorations, We
should not have got in only Sparrow made interest of Oldsworth ye. City Martial's
man. the same Man who let usin at ye. oldBaily. Ithought itverywellworth seeing
once
Youhintofmygoingtobeexamin'd, wh. rathersurprisedmeforIneverheardyou
speakofitbeforeButIshallbe asreadytogo asyoucanbetoauthorise me. theprise
forCountryis 14guineas within 3 or 4shillings ForTown 25, or26,251 itisthought a
respectable thing tohave passed, Pughis going to pass forTown.
I will find out Dr. Hayes if I can & dine with him. I have sent you some Extr:
Haematoxilum, asitisnowcall, &wh. isverygenuine, IaskedMr. W. foritwhowas
very ready to oblige me withit.
It strikes me that Dick never recieved any Letter from Sowerby, (He wrote one
while I wasthere & mention'd hisgiving me that shellwh. I sentyou. Andwh. is not
of ye. Genus Periwinkle but of one very nearly allied to it, It was taken out of ye.
fresh water nearTown with many others, IfDick faggs at Conchology he will find it
out, orotherwisewritetoSowerbyagainAlsocomparethatshellwithaPeriwinkle &
I am shure that a professed Concholgyst would discover the difference, Sowerby
enclosed in his Letter one ofye. minute fish wh. he thought was ofye. same kind as
Dicksfamous fossil found atBolney.
IdaresayatHurstyouneverheardmentiondsuchapersonasanEssayMaster; He
is onewhose businessitis toexamine into ye. nature & propertiesofOres& various
metalic substances, All gold that is melted or Silver is 1st. sent to him to declare ifit
bepure orno, before itis sent to ye. Mint So ifa smallpiece of5 or6carrotsvalueis
given to him he will accurately state to you what ye. value is ofmany 100weight, of
thatwh. this piece came offfrom, Ifany newMine shd. be discoverd, Apiece ofye.
Ore is sent to ye. Essaymaster for him to say wether such a mine would be worth
working or no & what ye. produce would be, Now this Man when he has got any
metal, for instance Gold & Silver mixd or any other metal therewith combined, He
first [... .]ighs it accuraty. in scales that would turn with ye. 150th. or[... .I part ofa
single grain (I went one eveng. & stayd [......] Mr. Johnson in Maiden Lane
Cheapside,252[... .I Mr. Woodintroduced meto, Iwasverymuchamusedindeed, &
that night he had 20 peoples or more to Essay) After weighing it he raps it up in a
piece of sheet lead, or Tin but ye. 1st. he prefers, on account of its melting &
oxydating more readily, then putsitinto oneofthose tests ashecallsthemwh. isput
into akindofovencalled aMuflinwh. issurroundedwithburng. Charcoal &Coak&
251 The price for practising in Town (i.e., in the City ofLondon or within a radius ofseven miles), was
£31 lOs., with anannualpaymentofonepound. Forpractising in the country, the fee was 15 gns, together
withapromise topaythedifferenceshouldhetakeuppracticeinTown. ByeLaws, Ordinances, Rulesand
Constitution ofthe RoyalCollege ofSurgeons inLondon, 1802.
252 J. Johnson, Assayer ofOre and Metals, 7 Maiden Lane.
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ye. Meltingbegins, &ye. Lead & anybasemetal is allabsorbedinto thattestye. one
thatisbrown 1/2waydownisoxydofLead&someothermetalbecomevitrifiedwh. is
always ye. case after previous oxydation Each of these tests can only be used
once & when he gets a cart load he sels them to smelterswho get allye. metal out of
themagainthattheyhave absorbed, theyaremade ofcalcinedbones. theroundone
is onewh. they have in use atye. Tower, Youwill wonderpehapswhythat the Gold
&silverdonotbecomeabsorbed, Thereasonisthattheyneitherofcanbeoxydated,
&inthatcasetheyofcoursewouldnotwasteiftheyweretobecontinuedmeltingany
time you mightplease. Well afterye. Essaymaster has done thishe letshis tests cool
gently & then he proceeds to do with that wh. is left as I have specified in an other
paper Dr. Babington is his Lectures on Mineralogy often speaksofthese men,
which made me anxious to find one out, wh. I concieve has benifited me. Dick
byall means shouldwhen inTown take everyopportunity ofseeingthesethings as a
professed Mineralogyst. The smallchips arebrasswh. aretakenoffye. cannon
that Holmer's people cast at their manufactory. sometimes they have a 100 Men at
work at atime.
IhavesentaWafersealbyDicksdesirewh. cost - 2 -
Barometer 2 5 6
HairpowderLicence. 1 1-
ForHessianBoots 2 2-
SothatwiththesethingsyouknowhowmuchIhaveoutofmy10pound. Havenothg.
more to buy now,
I have seen Ann this morng. 20th. they left ye. Mansion house little after 12, they
did not dance it was so crowded I am not at all sorry that I was not there,
Annmeanstowrite soon, Shetoldmeher, headdresscost24or25shillings, Sheis
comg. to call on Mrs. W. Holmers &c onthursday Dr. Dickconcieves I amtoo
extravagant in my dress, If he comes to Whitfields he must have ye. same idea of
neatness that I have
I remain yourstruly HWeekes.
I do not fea[......] wrs Dick; My Father [......] up his 14 guins. in about a
mo[... ill pass, I make no dou[......]xott has been out ever since Sun[......I
morng. upon a Hack
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ToRichardWeekes, 15May1802
St. Thomas's May 15th. 1802
Dear Father
I have just broken open the Letter wh. I had enclosed in the case containing my
subjectitbeingwrittenbadly&havingsomethingmoretosay; Ishd. havesentitwith
ye. Keylastwednesday butye. waggonwastoofullhoweverbynextSaturdayI think
youwillhave it arrive. Also an otherbox containing acapital setofmale bones, The
manasailor&about30moreorless He diedfrominflamn. ofye. mucose membrane
liningye. Trachea & wh. wasveryviolent threatning suffocation & ye. operation for
Bronchotomywasperformd by Mr. Cooper in this Hospitaljust about ye. middle of
ye. Thiroid Cartilage ye. haemorhage was considerable & after ye. operation he
seem'dtobreaththro: ye. orificebutverypartially, Thepartsaffectedweretakenout
to be examined after death (and wh. took place in le. hour after) Mr. Cline senr.
being present myself & half a dozen young men & He said how was it possible by
performg. ye. operatn. so high up & indeed above where ye. strictured part really
was; thatye. patient shd. experience reliefwhereas had it been performdjust above
ye. upperboneofye. Sternum (wh. iswere he recommends always) Itwd. have been
givingye. man amuchgreaterchance forhislife, Tho: Cline saysin his Lectures that
he never saw ye. operation prove successfull but once & that was in croup. I
havegivenonly 15s. forthese boneswh. areverystronglymarkd. &such asI amvery
muchpleasedwithIhave sentthemhome tobe macerated&bleachd. whentheywill
be ready for articulation
You must know I was very lucky in getting these bones, of one of ye. dressers
named Wardroper who was Apprenticed to little Quennel at Arundel, He is going
out on ye. establishment to ye. East Indies.
I had askd him for ye. first refusal, his demand was 1.1.0 but I got them for 15, &
thinkmyselfwell off.
My little female I hope will please, she is 4 feet 2 inches I wont say how dissected,
But I thought worth a case to keep off dust &c I think if Hamper was to toutch ye.
case over with a mahogany colour; it would do ye. wood good & more effectually
keep outdust, butperhaps you may think different.
Also you will have arrive a well injected testis of a Watchman upon London
Bridge, shewingye. Vasdefferens, Epididimis & asfortune would have it one ofye.
absorbents well filled & all in its natural possition altogether very valuable & of my
own performance, The 1st. wh. I succeded well with for you may try 20 & not
succeede sowell
Also atooth ofye. uper right side ofye. jaw of an Elephant, And one ofmy
roughbooks as aSpecimen how I take down all ye. Physicians cases every Week.
Alsoaspecimenofourcorroboratingplaisterspread onlinnenforyoutotry, & let
me know ifyouapproveofit inpreferance to leather
Ann dined here yesterday & each of us lost 2s. at Cards, (Afterwards Wd. & his
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Wifelost4s. apiece) Annlookdverywell&conductedherselfverywellsaidbut
little; wh. was best as you must know
I have been once since I lastwrote to ye. playwith Ann & ye. Woods & once with
her & ye. HolmersThey seem all to have behaved verywell to Her as I dare say you
have been aquaintedwith.
Old Fordyce continues verypoorly almost entirly confined to hisHouse, I putye.
question ye. lasttime I sawhim about Dicksfossilbuthesaidhehadbeen toopoorly
to make enquiry about it, When ye. Dr. dies he will be much lamented by all who
knewhim &whenye. old one is gone we shall nothave abetterI assureyou.
I tell Dick I have been once with W. Attre to ye. Callonian sale wh. began last
monday & to continue 15 days from that time, I then bought two very rare shells
indeed; aWarclubfromye. FriendlyIsles, &7or8mineralproductionswh. dickhad
not got, perhapsyouwill say I ought to have keept ye. money in mypocket but
my wish has been & will continue to be; to endeavour to enrich Dicks collection. I
have not said also there are 4 specimens ofcoral wh. he has not got. All these I will
send down in a Week or two I mean only to keep them whilst I satisfy myselfwhat
they are as I flatter myself I soon shall. I; to prevent being called a shabby
fellow dinn'dwith oursociety atits anniversary dinner-40ofussatdowntodinner
[... .] George & Vulture Cornhill, There was only about half dozen ye. worse for
liquor & those were bravado fellows who took a pride in drinking every glass and
more too, it costeach ofus 13s. apiece & we all but 8 or 10brokeupbetween 9 & 10
oClock.
Now I shall state foryour approbation my expences since mylast. Oneevening to
Perks Coffe House to see ye. Lewes paperthis cost me sixpence. Went into aPastry
Cooks with Attre this 1 shilling. Letters ls. - ls. purse for money. Wafer seal 2s.
Porter twice ls.
Forye. Box containg. ye. fresh bones I owe 4s. for & a one pound note to Attre
£ s d
IlluminationnightandWoodsmaid - 3-
GreenwichFair - 16
ClothesfromKeatinghavg. returndsomebeingtoosmall - 1 6
Gloves - 2-
Toyeplay1/2pricewithyoungVerrel - 3-
Varnish - 1-
CaseLock&hinges - 15 -
TwoBougiesOesophagus - 1-
BonesforSkeleton - 15 -
ACoachforAnntoHolmers - 2-
BottleWine - 36
Twicetoye. Play - 12 -
ShellsCorralsClub&c 1 2 -
£4. 2. 6
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Allye. money Ihave inye. worldis3shillings Itmakes adifferencehavingno
money forbleeding or Cow pox.
Two pair ofCotton stockings tho: I have bought & paid for these I wanted much. I
have promised Mr. Whitfields Brother who is steward of ye. Merchant Taylors
dinner on ye. 10th. ofnext month that I would be there, each tickett will be 10s.6d.
This youwill consent to I hope.
I have just learnt from our firs Surgeon who is ye. master of ye. corporation of
Surgeons that the fees are expected to be raised ye. next time from£13. 18s.Od to 15
guineas with an extra crown for a beedle wh. has been a constant coustom, Now He
tells me that it is not quite certain that this will take place next time but he thinks it
probable, so ifyou wish me to run ye. hazard I shall be very ready. & IfI am turn'd
back, I shall be very consious that there has been more than one more ignorant
fellow thanmyselfwho haspassed; Yououghtto come to afinaldetermination soon
as ye. examination next time will be on ye. first Friday in next month.
One ofye. shells is abivalve indeed bothye. one an OstreaMalleusofLinaeus, or
Polish Hammer very curious, The other a Saddle placuna or plate Shell from
Tranquebar also very curious. Ifthese thing shd. prove objectionable; Attre will be
glad to take them as he is purchasing great many minerals 5 or 6 pounds worth. I
remain Yours dutifully
Hampton Weekes.
IsawAnnsLetterfromhomelastnight, Inwh. Isawye. warmthofaffectionwithwh.
Graceexpressedherselftowardsme&Icanonlycompensateforitbysendingherye.
same in return ......
Ihope herlittle Bird isingood health. I oftenthink ofherI assureher& hope I shall
evercontinue so to do.
I shall send a bit ofstick Lac; & Ann has given me some ristbands &c wh. I shall
also send.
Cline has orderd cold water to be applyd to Attree's hand instead of greasy
applications wh. seems to agree verywell.
P.S. I havejus learnt Dr. Fordyce is muchworse, & one ofour Sisters are sentforto
nurse him.
LETTER NO. 71
ToRichardWeekes, 19May1802
St. Thomas's May 19th. 1802
Dear Father
Itake thisopportunity ofwriting to inform you that Mrs. Wood & my Sistercall'd
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here yesterday; & I then saw your Letter to Ann & the contents wh. all arrived safe,
formy part ofwh. I thank you for & I will take more care infuture ifI can, butithas
been this; that I have seen athing, that I have thought Dickwd. like & therehas not
been time to write or to have an answer from you if you approved of the same, I
remaind in doubt sometime wether Ann shd. have £10 or £5 but she & I concluded
that splitting one ofthe fivepound notes betweenuswouldbebetterthanshehaving
£10So Sheisinpossession of£7.10wh. shesaidwould doverywell, Ihope Ishallnot
have to pay the extra charge next time at ye. examination at Surgeons Hall, & the
contents ofmy next I dare saywill be that I have or have notpassed, So thatyouwill
be able partly tojudge ifI have made goodorbaduse ofmytime Isaypartlyforwith
most ofye. examiners it is a truly fasical sort ofexamination, There is no minutia of
OsteoloyorMiologyArteriology &cForthese arethingsifyouweretoaskthemthey
could not tell you
I hope all my Boxes have arrived safe with their contents some of which are
valuable, Thesubjectshd. haveairnow&then,Thereisnothingtodointakingitout
butlifting itoffthe hook & bringing it out bythe Head & upperpart ofthe bodyfirst
as the case is none too long It will want a little dusting soon perhaps.
I have got a snout of a Saw Fish in good preservation having the perforation
remaining where the instrument passed by wh. they are kill'd, This I flatter myself
will not cause Dick to be displeased at all, This was killed in June last off Princes
Island on thewestern coast ofAfrica, The body ofthefish isfrom 6to 12feet long &
must be verytremendous things in the Sea
Attreee has got 250 or 300 specimens like Dicks but as yet knows very little of
Mineralogy orChemistrywh. isBrothertoit, DickI amafraidknowssystematically;
very little about his collection of minerals. (I have sent two scales of the saw fish.)
Mr. Cline has this day finished his last Lecture. wh. was on the diseases of the
Bones (it being the fifth under that head) after wh. he said Gentlemen "This is the
last Lecture I have to give; Mr. Cooper will finish his on Bandages & Dr. Haighton
willgive 4or5onye. gravidUterus, whenye. Lectureswillallclose. AndGentlemen
I thank you for your kindness and attention Andwish you success, &happiness, He
then bowed, and there followed a universal clapping & stamping with feet, And I
sawinyoungCline'scountinance;sympathysingjoyontheoccasion. Inthecase
of inflamn. succeeding ye. operation for Hydrocele there has been very fetid puss
collected and let out 3 times since ye. operation, He continues a bedwiththreatning
degree ofsimptomatic fever, He takes Bark and Wine & I do not know but what a
cure will be brought about afterall
I have some thoughts ofwriting to Evans to night to say that after the Lectures &
previous to my being at Surgeons Hall there will be a Week intervene ifthat will do
otherwise he muststopuntill the 6th. or7th. ofJunebefore I can come, The 10th. of
June ye. Merchant Taylors dinner will be held when I want to be in Town myself,
Dr. Fordyce is notworse; One ofour Sisters are constantly there to nurse him.
I have bored holes in the bones & I trust you will find them as good as I have
spoken, I think you should not mix them with the others for fear of some mistake.
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They are quite clean enough for maceration, & In the country will make very white
bones but not so in Town on account ofthe Soot wh. is constantly attaching itselfto
them
Mr. Whitfieldmention'dto methatI . wouldgointothecountryforaWeekor
fortnightifIpleasd. onlytotaketheopportunitywhileFixottwasinTownwh. willbe
until the latterendofJuly
IhavesentalockofmyhairforGreypin aliasGipp asDickcallsherinhisLetterto
Ann. enclosedwith a bit ofstick lacfor Dick.
Coopers Lectures on comparitive Anatomy are very entertaining & instructive,
He shewsus some verygoodpreparations ofvarious kinds.
YoungVerrell, &young Holmerwearringsontheir little fingers aswell asseveral
ofouryoungmen, but Iwill notget me onebecause thatwouldbe an expenditure of
superflus. money. I begin to feel as if I had pretty well exhausted my stock of
intelligence. Mrs. Wood told me yesterday she never heard a lady talk so fast or so
much as Mrs. Cook. I shall be happy to hear how my Boxes arrive. I remain
Yours dutifully Hampton Weekes
I drove two nails in to ye. door because I was afraid to attemt to lock it by a pick
again.
LETTER NO. 72
FromOwenEvans, 23May1802
Little Hampton May 23d. 1802
DearWeekes
IconfessmyneglectinnotansweringyourformerLetterbeforethis; buttrust
you willpardon mewhen I tell you that I have (oflate) beenparticularly hurried, &
you can easily form an Idea of my time; (every thing you know, going through one
pairofhands,) even in my little business keeps me constantly on the Alert. I
assure you I much regret not being able to accept the opportunity of yr. most kind
intentions toassist me duringourformerproposition oftaking atrip toTown; which
from many circumstances is now totally impossible for me to accomplish.
Nevertheless I hope & trust to have the pleasure of seeing you at Little Hampton
whenyouleaveTown,whichwillaffordmegreatpleasure&thenweshallhavemore
time to talk matters over. The Book arrived safe & am particularly obliged to
you. Ifyoushd. see Satterleywilltrouble you to get him to remit you the Money for
it, & place to my Acct. If not so when I see you shall with pleasure repay you Mrs.
Evans begs tounitewith me in every good wish & I am
Dear Weekes
Your sincere Friend
0. Evans.
N.B Pray excuse this Short Letter.
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FromDickWeekes, 28May [1802]
Hurst May28
Dear Hampton
SittingintheShopitcameintomyHeadthatIwouldwritetoyouandacquaintyou
that allthepackages arrivd. safe andmuchto oursatisfaction Ihave nottime
to enter into particularities but cannot omit telling you. that the Blood V:S: is
capitallydoneIndeed. buthavehadnotimetoexamine itorlookatyourVarietiesof
Arterys orroughbook or hardly anything else. we are so very busy.
Mrs. Dennett Woodmancoat is Delivd. ofaSon anheirtothe greatjoyofJno. D:
he tipd. us 5.5.0. she had a very easy time myfather goes there every Day. we have
theHues'sbusinessofMockbridge. andgainonMorgan. 20. Varioluspatts. gooutin
a few Days from Nailards. have been to Boly. Comn. to see Kings Childn. with
Scarlitina and shall go severall times more. they belong to Hurst. ph. Chas.
Goldsmith isdangerouswithPtysispulmon: we Inoculate good manywth. Vaccine.
You are not to purchase any more curiossitys my father says. write to us soon and
often. wedid2pages&1/2yesterdayand1. &1½2shalldotoDaymyBoy. Nannisgone
Isuppose to Glocester. TomHolman253 &Mrs. Bakeraredeadandburied. sendme
aCocoaNutwithplentyofLetters round it soonby Knowles withtheprice ofitwith
few eatables for father. Mrs. W. is rather better but think she will not hold
June out. I have been to Reeves's wife Twineham Gm. 15th Child Case [. .] and
Burtenshaw'sGodley'smill. Na. haveyouanyEmp. Simp. SpreadonLinn. theEmp
Robs. answersverywell asdoesAdhaesiv. send us agoodStockofeachandBlisters
readyspread ifyouhave any. and anything ofthe kind thatishandyandcheep. and
tell ushowthey are spread. we gave Sattly. anorder 1st. ofMay and soonshall have
one for Adcock. our Gardenisfullofflowers. and lookswell butthe Cherries about
us are allblighted. andApples too. Mr. &Mrs. Tilthavebeenillgoodwhile. butare
nowwell send us down anything that you thinkwill be handyfor us. athing to keep
Vaccine & S: pox matterin and anythingthatwill be handy
We are allwell andjoin in love
I am &cc
RWeekesJunr.
253 Buried 3 April. ESRO MF346.
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FromRichardWeekes, 29May1802
Hurstperpoint May29th. 1802
Hampton
IhavehadnotimetoansweryourLettertillthisafternoonaswehavebeenunusually
busy we have had 6 Labours this week Dick with one myselfwith five one ofwhich
wasMrs. Dennett ofWoodmancoat she has got a Son -£5.5.0 -Dick hasinformd
you the packages came safe the Bones are in the Cage but I have not seen them the
bloodVessel subject is capitally well dissected without flattery the best I ever saw I
think, but I have not looked very minutely at it yet, it is so offensive we could not
keep itin the Surgery so have put itinthe Granery & set the door open every day to
give it air, How does your small Pox & Cow Pox Gentry carrytheir matterifIjudge
rightthereisalittle casewith aconcaveglassinit, todeposit thematteronsothatmy
moistening the point of a lancett with it you can inoculate without the thread or
Adhaesiveplaister-Ihaveseenaredmoroccocaseofthissortnotlargerthanahalf
crown piece, enquire at the instrument makers how do your people spread their
Emp. Adhaesiv. onthe linen? do youlearn thatwe maydo so likewise, How do you
dispencemedicinestooutpatients, sendaTracheadownwithouttheMusclesletitbe
perfectwiththeEpiglottis &ifyoupleasetheOsHyoidesadhaering, Sendme allthe
particularsofthe Institution ofthe Corporation ofSurgeons, ifyoucan, procure the
State or Charter for their incorporation, you will have a certificate of your being a
Member, siftittothebottom, tellusalltheexaminers,withalltheirquestions&your
Answers detailed at full length, I have no doubt ofyourpassing, & I tellyou what it
willbelike,liketheFableoftheMountaininLabour& atlastoutcame aMouse, itis
onlyaterrortostupid&sheepishfellows, butnottosuch asyou -haveyoucall'don
Sr. John Hayes - if you do, make my respects to him & speak of the wonderful
alteration at Newtimber Mr. & Mrs. Tilt have both had a bad ulcerated Sore throat
TiltlookspoorlyMrs. Cameron&Mrs. T.'sMaidhavehaditalso,TheColonel&his
Lady & family have been staying there lately John is with his Uncle at present so is
Louisa. the Colonel wishes John to be a parson but he dont like it, Old
Tissington lives in Bineshouse & manages the farm
We shallthinkofyou onFriday next I suppose you must take yourMoneywith you,
but dontspend your Evening upon drink or the playhouse but sit down & write us a
long Letter & put it in the post the same night then we shall have it SundayMorning
whatpriviledgeshas a memberofthecorporation ofSurgeons inhispractice? I have
notyetreciev'dthehalfyearsrentofBreads, therehasbeen asale& IdesirdWollett
the Attorney of Rye to pay the Money in London to you Viz. 75£ or at one of the
* BrightonbanksifsoyoupayitintoMr. Holmershands, tillyouhearfromme, Iwish
Ihadpartedwiththatfellowasyoudesird(Breads) IfearIshallhavemuchtrouble &
expence in getting free of him - I think of your remaining in Town till Christmas
whenIshallsendyourBrothertotakeyourplace, thereforeyouhadbetterengageit
forhimin time
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Dick says he has bled 20 people in one Week which is more than you ever did &
yesterday he drew 6 teeth not stumps he says, we keep on Inoculating for the Cow
Pock, had 19lately atNailardswithsmallPox butallthisyouhave heardbefore
DickinformsmesothatIamatalosswhatfurthertosay Haningtontoldmeyou
look'd poorly take care of your self Sobriety temperance & chasteity are all
condusive to health, remember these are cardinal Virtues & without Virtue there is
no such thing as happiness in this life.
YoursituationatapublicHospitalmusthaveenabledyoutoseehownecessaryitis
foramedical [. .] tohave athorough knowledgeofhisprofession butitisinprivate
practice only that you can see the necessity of Address, attention, & assiduity
without which few men get on in life, & still fewer get fortunes, indeed, but few
professional mendogetmoney notbutthatmuch moneymaybegotoftenbutfewof
them willFagtheyhavebeenbrought upinidleness, thishasnotbeenyourCaseyou
have seen much practise, hence I expect great things from you - but I have not
leasure to write anymore upon this subject nor is it necessary for all this has been
impresseduponyourMindlongago, withalltheforce that Iwasable I haveonlyone
thing more toremindyou &that is the necessity ofkeeping money in yourpocket &
without that there is no friendships in this World & whoever boasts the contrary is
totally ignorant oftheways ofman -
We are allwell & unite inwellwishes foryour success on Friday next
Yours sincerely
RWeekes
LETTER NO. 75
ToRichardWeekes, 4June1802
St. Thomas's June 4th. 1802
Dr. Sir-
This evening 1/2 past 6 oClock I am to be at Surgeons Hall, And The event of my
proceedings there I will state in full in an otherpart ofthis Letter. -But I now shall
humbly entreat your forgivness of my late extravagance, I am fully fix'd &
determined to proceede no farther in such manner, And were you this time to over
look & forgetit Ishould once more be very happy andcomfortable, But at present I
feel far removed from it, For notwithstanding I have bought minerals (wh. Attree
cannot take for at this time he has not 20 shillings; & has borrowd 15 or 20 pounds
since he hasbeen nowinTownwithwh. he hasbought minerals boots &c&c) lather
breeches &c, I have, paid for. but I owe Fixott 2.2.0 & Mr. Whitfild lOs. 6d for a
tickett to the Merchant Taylors dinner ye. 10th. instant. & about £1 for books, my
washerwoman 17s. &Taylor 8s. -This is all I owe I assure you.
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The passing at ye. Hall will be 16. 2. 6 wh. I have by me &; that is all I am in
possession of.
The powder licences have not been left at each house yet, so that I have not been
callduponforye. guineabutsupposeitwillbeinadayortwo. Iwillforeseehow
I shall feel ifyou do notforgiveit, But ifyoushould; You mayrelyupon myword &
honourthat you shallhave no cause to it again. SaturdayMorning
As you said itwould prove, A mountain in labour & outwd. creep aMouse.
To detail at length ye. simple questions, in Anatomy & Surgery wh. Long of
Bartholomews & Forster ofGuys askd me woud appear ridiculous.
Mr. LongfirstbeganonSurgery, ButbeforeIwasdesiredtowalktohimIwasaskd
byKeate254 one ofthe Governorswhat my name waswhere I hadbeeneducated, at
whatHospital & howlong I hadbeen at St. Thomas's, ifI had attendedMr. Cline &
Coopers Lectures, Where I lived who I served my apprenticeship & how long & in
whatpart itwassituated, Then saidKeate youdid notknow SirI supposethatitwas
necessary to bring proof confirmative of your being 22 years of age, "No I said,
Now only since Wednesday last, The court ofexaminers have sworn before asitting
ofmagistrates thattheywould not allow any one to passundertwo& twentywh. He
supposed I had not heard of, Then said ye. Master (our seniorSurgeon255) will you
walk to those two Gentlemen
And Long's 1st. question was, What is a compound fracture? a division of a bone
withoneorbothextremitiesprotruding thro: ye. integuments, wellsayshewhatwd.
you do in such a case ifyou were calld in to apatient? I would reduce it & place the
limbin arelaxdpossition, (verygoodSir)Butsaidheifyoufoundthebonecouldnot
be returnd thro: ye. orifice in ye. integuments? I would enlarge ye.'opening, But if
eventhatfaild? Iwould sawoffye. extremityofye. Bone, Ifsaid heyoufound great
tention &feverishheataboutyourpatient? Iwd. bleedfreely, givehimphysic, &ye.
saline draught, (very good Sir) Then said he if matter was to form and emaciation,
Symptomaticfever, & spasmwere toarise? Iwouldadministerye. bark&Opium, &
lay aside ye. Saline draught, & apply poultices, (very good Sir) But ifspasm was to
encrease, also, ye. discharge, & ye. man continue to emaciate? I would amputate,
(very good Sir) Now said He ifyou were, calld to a man who had falln out ofa
hayloft & appeard senseless & stund? I would immediately examin his head
accurately, you would bleed him first would not you, yes I said, Then said he ifyou
found fracture with depression? I would shave his head, & make a crucial incision
thro: ye. scalp down to ye. part, well said he would you applyye. trephine upon ye.
depressedpart?nocertainlynot,WellSiryouseemtoanswerallthesequestionsvery
well, [... .1 What is [... .] Hydrocele? a collection of serum in ye. tunica va [...]
testis, & is to be ascertain'd by its pellucid [... .1 when ofany magnitude particy. by
pla[1 ...] candle on one side of it. But said he in an incipient state? That would be
dificult I said to distinguish from schirrosity ofye. testicle, Said he you are not quite
providedwiththatanswer, IsaidIhadnotprovidedmyselfwithquestions&answers
byrote, Istillthoughtitverydifficulttodistinguishye. two, Saidheyouwd. finditat
254 Thompson Forster (d. 1824), senior surgeon at Guy's. Thomas Keate (1745-1821), surgeon to St
George's Hospital.
255 I.e., George Chandler.
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ye. bottomofye. testicle, (Iwillbeobligedtoyouforanansweronthishead)Whatis
a hernia said he A protrusion ofintestine, or Omentum or both, under pouparts lt.
thro: ye Abdl. ring. at ye. umbilicus. Thro: the foramen Thyroidia, & sometimes
thro: the integuments ofye. abdomen & then calld ventral Hernia? how would you
perform ye. operation for Inguinal Hernia? I then pretty soon told him about old
Maskallnotmentiong. hisname&ye. successofye. operation, wh. madehimstare a
bit, PrayhowdidyourFatherdivide pouparts ligament? He made aforefingerofhis
left hand hisdirector & onlypartially dividedye. ligament, SirI see saidhe itis quite
unnecessary to ask you any more questions, Mr. Forster will you put some
anatomical questions to him
"Pray sir what are ye. parietes of ye. abdomen? The cuticle cutis, cellular
membrane, muscles, &peritoneal coverg. Now Sirwewillgo thro: ye. visceraofye.
abdm. what appears in situ after cutting thro: ye. integuments? this I told him wh.
you I dare saydontwish tobe troubledwith aswell asevery anatoml. question, Pray
what are ye. muscles ofye. abdomn? these also you do not want I am shure Now Sir
we will go to ye. Thorax what are its contents these I told him, Tho I had hardly
patients to hear his stuff. What are ye. muscles of ye. Thorax, These also I satisfied
him Sir says he I find you are quite competent to answer any question, Sir said I
excuse my asking you a question (And I believe he thought I was going to put an
anatomical one to him for he colourd up amazingly) pray sir do you not remember
being in companywith myfather, dear me Sir yes I hope he is very well &cThen he
said to ye. Master this gentleman has pass a very good examn. indeed, very well sir
said he Adieu, I than [. . .J Oath & Kissed ye. Bible wh. I [. . .Jised to me send you,
& ye [. . .1 with ye. Rolls Charter, wh. [... .1 "etcetera" &c. master hasprom[. . .1
Would you wish me to get my certificate frame? Fixott has his wh. cost him 14s.
I have learn this morng. that ye. hairpowder [......] to be taken off, This my hair
dresser tells me.
LETTER NO. 76
ToRichardWeekes, 8June1802
St. Thomas's June 8th. 1802
Dear Father
Yourscontaining a 10£ notehassafely come tohand, forwh. I returnyoumy most
sincere thanksfor, hopingthatbyye. exertions ofbothbody & mindby andbythat I
may be able to repay in duty toward you ten fold or more. I mean to pay my debts
directly (&powdertax as soon asitshallbedemandedforIbelieve myhairdresseris
mistaken thatinsteadofits nolongercontinuing aTax, it isonly to be leviedwithye.
assessed taxes; so that there are to be no longer any public offices to grant it as
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formerly) When I shall have left between 4 and 5 pound, wh. I will keep fast in my
pockett. Dr. FordyceIhearhasdiedworth about 10000,256&HiscollectionofShells
isto besoldbyprivate contract ifanybodywillbythemfor£1000pound, &ifnot to
be exposed to public auction; what a pitty! And I suppose ye. minerals &c will be
disposedofinye. samemannerItwasalllefttohisdaughterthatwasmarriednamed
Bantam her husband a captain in ye. army, She took no delight in it, it is said, tho:
perhaps, he isvery poor, that I think is notunlikely.
I have been making enquiry of our instrument maker who has no such thing as a
casewithglassforvariolousorvaccine matter, neitherhasheeversoldany,however
Iwillenquirefarther, Ishallbeabletoputyouinto awaytospreadye. different
plaisters onlinenwhenItake atripdownfor afewdays, wh. IbelieveMr. W. would
wishme todo ifI dogobeforeFixott goeswh. isye. latterendofJuly, forwhenheis
gonetherewillbe no one but me to assisthim, I have mentiondyourintention ofmy
stoping 'tillChristmas & then Dick's comg. up, wh. he promised me shd. takeplace
Mr. W. expects ayoung man soon as lodgeronly, like Attreee; he is comg. out of
Devonshire
I ambusyingmyselfwithcoppyingMr. W.'sSurgicallecturesofClines, everyday,
& do notmean towrite anyAnatomical Lectures atallforthat Ithinkwouldbetime
lost.
Will you have ye. goodness to inform me in your next ifyou wish me to have my
cirtificate framed ornot?
I have heard or seen nothing ofWollet of Rye. I intend calling soon on Dr.
Hayes[. . . IIhavepassed. Ishallnotbeabletogeta[. . .] nowIbelieveeasily.
I am quite confident thatthere wasonlyonebloodvessel subject thatwas nearequal
tomine, &Iamgladitmeetswithyourapprobation. AlsoIamverygladtohear
you have got so many good families more that you had and that you gain upon
Morgan, who I think has not acted quite like a gentleman since he hasbeen there.
Ibegin to feel awish to be at him again
I remain
Yours dutifully
HWeekes
(please to desire dick to remember me to W. Borrerjunr.)
256 He died on23 May. Forobituary, seeAnnualRegister, 1802, p. 509.
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